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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

FINE HALL 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY December 14, 1936 

Dear Mr. Maass: 

Herewith I am sending you a blue-print of a tentative plan dra'W?l up by a 

looe.l architect. Rolf w. Be.uhan, for reconditioning the Olden house. It embodies 

suggestions obtained by me from several of my colleagues, and is the least expensive 

plan that I have been able to concoct. It would leave the exterior of t he house 

unaltered except for the removal of a couple of unsightly excrescences and would 

disturb none of the good features of the interior. It would not spoil the house 

for any possible future use. 

The structural changes 'WOuld probably cost less than $2000. But the 

house requires complete new plumbing, say $2500; a complete new heating plant, 

se.y $2500; complete new electric wiring, say $1000; and redecorating, say ~1000 . 

Adding 10 per cent. to t hese estimates would call for a budget of $10,000 to make 

the house ready for use on a satisfactory basis. 

The chief weakness of the plan proposed is that it does not provide ser

vants 1 quarters . This is not a very serious difficulty if the house is utilized 

as I suggest below. But if it were to be used as a home for the Director, a ser

vants 1 wing or servants' quarters in another building would probably have to be 

added. Nothing in the present scheme would interfere with this. But after some 

study of the question I am convinced that it is not possible to provide adequate 

servants' quarters by a:ny less radical method. 

The most important proposed change in t he house is the modification of 

the second story of the wing, which at present is an almost total loss, so as to 
' provide two new bathrooms and an attractive bedroom or study. A new bathroom is 

proposed on the third floor (the plan of this floor is not included in the blue

print) . There would be four other roams on the third floor, so that on the sec

ond and third floors together there would be nine roans and four bathrooms. 

On t he ground floor the room marked "Library" (the present dining room) 

is to be improved by tearing out the present badly designed closets and staircase. 

The fine old fireplace in the room marked "Dining room" would be restored. A ser-
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vent's bedroom and bath would be introduced at the expense of the present unduly 

large kitchen. The proposed kitchen is perhaps too small . It could be en

larged by making the servant's bed.roam smaller. 

It seems to me that if this plan, or something like it, is adopted, the 

Olden house will become very useful . The ground floor is admirably suited for 

social gatherings . Teas end buffet suppers could be served. A radio receiver 

could be installed so that those who wished could listen to the Philharmonic con

certs on Sunday af'ternoons. The concert could be followed by a simple tea for 

which the small kitchen would be adequate. Buf'fet suppers could also be served. 

A piano would be a boon to many of our temporary members who are musically in

clined and cannot afford to ren~ a piano while they are here. A place for social 

gatherings of the temporary members of the Institute and their wives is a very 

ree.l need at the present time . The facilities of the University in this direc

tion are not open to most of our younger members. Their stay in Princeton (usu

ally one or two "'ea.rs) is too short to allow them to organize anything for them

selves . Mrs . Fle:xner and the wives of the Professors have done a great deal to 

meet this situation, and I am sure would be greatly helped by the facilities which 

the Olden house would provide. 

The fact that the house is away from the center of Princeton would not 

seriously impair its usefulness for this purpose. It might even help it as a meet

ing place for walks in the country and other fonns of exercise. 

Rooms on the second and third floors could be rented to members of the 

Institute. (At prese~t, Mrs. Olden has three lodgers, two or them temporary 

members of the Institute.) One or two rooms could be reserved for visitors who 

come to the Institute on scientific or other business for short periods. At 

present the Nassau Club and other inns get this business . Breakfasts would 

probably have to be served in the house, but not other meals. 

The distance of the house from the center of Princeton would be a dis

advantage in the renting of rooms, but I find that after people have looked the 

house over they say less about this drawback than before. Ii' some more of our 
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professors come to live in the neighborhood and if our other plans develop as ex

pected, it will doubtless disappear. 

I wonder whether we could have a. meeting of our committee to discuss 

this and related matters later this week. The Institute closes for its Christmas 

vacation e.t the end of this week, and I expect to be going south, to attend some 

scientific meetings and otherwise waste my time, early next week. 

I am sending copies of this letter to Dr. Fle:xner and to President 

Aydelotte. 

Herbert H. Ma.ass, Esq. 
20 Exchange Place 
New York City 
OV:GB 

Yours sincerely, 

Oswald Veblen 
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COPY FOR DR. FLEXNER 

December 14. 1936 

Dear Mr. 11a.e.ss : 

Herewith l am sending you a blue-print of a. tentative ple.n drawn up by a 

looal archit&ot ., Rolf w. Baulum, for reconditioning the Olden house. It embodies 

suggestions ob'Gained by me fro:i several of my colleague•• and is the lea.et exponaive 

ple.n that I havo been able to conooet. It l"Jt>uld leave the exterior of the house 

unaltered except for the removal of a couple of unsightly excresoenoes and 't'!:'OUld 

disturb none of the good f'.laturea of the interior. It would not spoil tho house 

for e:ny possible future use. 

The struct-.iral chanc;ea would probably cost less tha.n 2000. But the 

hou88 requires ccr.pleto new plw:ibin.g. say ~2500; a complete new hoating plont., 

ae.y ~;25001 co~leto new electric wiring., say 1000; and redecorating . say 1000. 

Addillg 10 per cent., to these estll:atea would on.11 for e. budget of ,.10 , 000 to make 

the house ready for use on a aa.tiaf'aotory basis. 

'i'he chief weakness of "the plan proposed is tha.t lt doos not p rovide ser-

vants• quarters. 'lhis is not a very serious dif:ficulty if the house is utilized 

aa I aui;gest below. But if it were to be usod as e. hOm.e for the .:Jireotor, a ser

vants• wing or ser'Vllllta' quartera in another building would probably have to be 

added. Nothing in the present sohem.o would interfere with this. .But a_f>ter aome 

study of tr..e question I am oonvinced that it ia not possible to provide adequate 

servants' quarters by any less ro.dioe.l method. 

The most i:mportant proposed change in the house ia the modification of 

the second story of the win~ .. which at present is an almost total loss, so o..s to 

provide two Ilel( be.throoma and an attraoti ve bedroom or study. A new bathroom. i3 

propoa&d on the third flocl" (the plan of this floor is not included in the blue

print) . There would be four other roOllls on the third floor, so that on the sec• 

ond end third floora together there would be nine roans end .rour bathroams . 

On the ground flool" the room marked "Libra.rt' (the present dining rooni) 

is to bo improved by tee.ring out the present badly deaigned closets and staircase. 

T}'l..o f'in& old fireplace in the room J:larked "Dining room., would bG reetored. A ser-
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vent s bed.room and bath would be introduced at the o:r:pense or the present unduly 

largo ki tehen. The proposed ki tohen is perhaps too s::nal.l. It could be en-

larted by making the servant• s bSdi"oom SJ:1Aller. 

It seems to me that if' th.ls plan, or a ething like it, ia adopted, the 

Olden house . ill beco:mo very uaeful. The i;ro•md floor is admirably suited for 

aooial gatherini;e. Tee.a end bUffet suppers could be served. A radio receiver 

oould be installed so that those who wishod could listen to tho Philhe.rmonio oon-

certa on Sunday e.lternoona . The concert could be f ollo'Wd by a simple tea 'for 

wnich the sna.ll ki tohen -.rould be adequate. I.uffet suppers could also be served • 

.l pie.no would be a boon to many ot our temporary J:lelllbers wno a.re !ID.lsically in• 

clined and oa!lnot a££ord to rent a piano while they are here . A place for social 

gathering• of the tel!!porary members of the Institute and their wives is a. very 

re 1 need at the present time. The facilities or the University in this direc

tion aro not open to :most of our younger ~ambers. Th ir stay in Princeton (usu• 

ally one or two yea.rs) is too ahort to allow them to organize ap.ything for them

sel vee. Fle:imer and the wives of t he 'rofessora haw dono a r;reat deal to 

moet this situati on, o.nd I am sure vronld be greatly helped by the f'acilitiea which 

the Olden house would provide. 

Thn fact t h.at the house ia away fr~m the center of Princeton would not 

aoriouely impair its usefulnesa for this purpoae. It might even balp it as a n:aet-

ing place for walks in the country and other foma of exercise. 

Ro s on the second and third floors could be 21ented to members of the 

Institute. (At ">resent, rs. Olden has three lodtera, two or them tom:pore.ry 

members o~ t .i..e .nsti tute.) One or two rocm.s could be rese~d for visitors who 

come to the :;:nstitute on scientifio or other busine68 for short periode. At 

proeent the 1;assau Club and other imus &6t t his busiD.esa. Breakfasts v.o 1ld 

probably have to be served in the house. wt not other meal.a. 

The diste.nce of the houae tram the center o~ Frin~on woulc.. be a dis

advantage in the renting or room.a, but I find that o.i'ter people haw looked the 

house over they say lese about this drawback than before. If some lllOrc 0£ our 
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pro.fesaors como to Il.iw in the neighborhood and if our other plcns develop e.s ex

peoted> it Tlill coubtlesa disappear. 

I wonder hether we oould have a meeting or our eOnmdttee to discuss 

this and related matters later this week. The Institute elo ea for its Christ?:ns 

w.cation at the end ot this week, and I expect to bs going south. to attend some 

acient1tio meeting• and othenriae waste 'f1f'J time, early next wok. 

I rm seno.ing oopie of this letter to Dr. Fie.mer end to President 

Aydelotte. 

Herbert tie Uilass, Esq. 
20 Exchange Place 

ew York City 
OVaGB 

Yours e1ncerely, 

081re.ld 'Veblen 
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December 3, 1936 

Housnm FOR U.'STI'IUTE PROFESSORS 

The Princeton housine situation is developing in a manner hich may pro

vide serious problems for the Institute for Ad'VB.nced Study . Already professors 

and members of the Institute find it difficult to locate suitable housing and 

there are definite indications pointing to an ~ccentuation of these difficul

ties in the ne~r future . It is the nurpose of this memorandum to outline and 

discuss i n specific terms the means by which the Institute may act to solve the 

problem. 

Princeton as a Community 

Many of the factors which make Princeton attractive as a. location for the 

Institute operate also to increase the local cost of living, particularly with 

resnect to housing facilities. The whole life of the ~lace , for example, cen

ters ~round the University. The population, aside from students, consists pre

ponderantly of families who bRvP located h~re because the he~d of the family was 

on the faculty of the University, the Institute, the Theological Seminary, etc., 

or because he derived his living from servicing these groups. The rem~inder 

consist, for the most p?.rt , of families attracted by the environment of profes

sional people who enjoy the University atmosphere , and of alumni , some of them 

~ealtby, who hRve est~blished estates in the neighborhood. There is practically 

no outside industry . These environmental ccnditions make Princeton a ch2r~ing 

place in which to work and to live . It is quiet. There is a minimum of distrac

tion. The cultural and intellectual ?tmosphere is con?eni~l to the tyr.e of people 

brought here by the Institute . They aJ.sc n=ise economic problems, however. Econ

omically , the whole nlAce is on a nine months' basis. It is stA.gn~nt during the 

summer. Annual costs of business , of housing and of service, accordingly, must 

be recouned for the most part during the nine active months , and the general 
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cost of living tends t o be higher than in neighborhoods deuendent u~on a more 

diversified industrial background. Taxes, esuecially real estPte tP.xes, are also 

high, not only because the educational institutions located here are tax exempt , 

but also because the community is one that demands a high standard of communi ty 

services, and because in New Jersey, even to a greater extent than in other 

states , the bulk of the revenues are raised through taxes on r .eal este.te. 

The h~using si~.lation in Princeton reflects these conditions. Much of the 

land which is suitably located for rPsidential construction is held by the var

ious educational institutions. The proportion of old houses, many of them ob

solete or costly to maintain , i s larger than one would expect and there is A 

corresponding dearth of modern houses of the general ~J ne that would be suitable 

for the faculty of the I nstitute. Large houses req_uiring expensive upkeep are 

stil l available and can be rented for sums below c::i.rrying charges. Modest houses , 

on the other ha.nd , are at a uremiu=i and bring rentals which apuear ercessive as 

compared ~ith other localities. There is no organized building industry wrich 

develops areas and builds houses of different urice clas~es for sale . Attempts 

at such developments have been made , but the market is too sm~ll t o su~vort such 

an industry . Such housing as is built, therefore, is done for the most v~rt on 

order , either for the University , which at one time built a considPra.ble number 

of faculty houses , or for individuals. 

I mmedia t e Problem for the Institute 

During the past three yea r s, the new professors brought bere by the Institute 

have been able to obtain fairly suitable housing accomodations largely because of 

the depression, which created a few vacancies in the larger houses and reduced 

their rents to relatively low levels. Under the circumstances, professors cnuld 
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8fford t.o pay the higher costs for maintenance of these houses. These conditions 

a.re now changing. Vacancies have diminished and we face a period of rising rents. 

It is obvious that new residences must be built in Princeton, and, particularly 

from our point of view, residences of a general character suitable for t he In

stitute faculty. As there is no building industry organized to meet this par

ticular type of demand , several professors fac~ the ~roblem of nroviding hous-

ing f or t hemselves on order. If the Institute makes any further apnointments . 

the problem \ti l l be accentuated. The financial situation of most of the In

stitute professors , however , precludes their building houses without some sort 

of or ganized support. Many of them a.re nevrly arrived and have not yet accumu

lated sufficient savings to finance the down payment reouired. 

Many universities in the past , in meeting similar situations , have employed 

the expedient of using part of their endowment to build houses to rent to the 

faculty. Their reTJorts on their experience with this policy vary. In Swarth

more , for example, it is meeting with success. In Princeton, the authorities 

seem to feel that it has been only :nod era tely successful. If nos si ble , it should 

be avoided in the case of the I nstitute . We h;:i.ve a small, intin:ate faculty with 

considera.ble "m ria t.ion in the tyne of housing suitable for their i ndividual needs. 

Our emnhasis, moreover , is on a reduction of administrative responsibilities to 

a minimum. If the Director of t he I nstitute were to occupy the position of land

lord to the faculty , he would be subject to handling :;etty details of maintenance, 

etc. Houses built for the pres?nt pr ofessors , furthermore, might not be suitable 

for their successors. Unless very exnensive tvnes of construction were used, 

finally , the relative degree of care given by the occuoants of houses would ex-

ert considerable influence on the cost of m~intenance. It would be bad policy to 

nut the Director in the position of enforcing a common degree of maintenance, etc., 

among a group as intiJMte as ours. The program outlined below avoids these diffi-
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culties by providing a means by which the Institute !llA.Y help the professors to 

build and Ol'!'Il their O?'Il houses. While it ]nvolves definite concessions of a 

generous character on the par t of the Institute, it bas been worked out on a 

strictly business basis. The Institute will neither lose money nor forego in

come by adopting it. The faculty, on the other hand, will be enabled to build 

houses of the kind they desire and to Pa\Y' for them gradually out of their in

come. They 'lrill be conroletely resnonsible for maintenance and upkeep. The com

plete carrying costs, including amortization , should approxiu:ate the rents they 

now P8¥ And should give them, in most cases, housing as w~ll loc~ted and as ample 

as they now occupy, and definitely superior to their present housing with respect 

to such qualities as modernity and convenience. 

Specifically, it is proposed that the Institute make available land on the 

Olden nroperty and lend the faculty funds with which to build on this nroperty. 

the costs to be amortized on a monthly basis out of the professor ' s salary. The 

program ce.n be extended, if it is desired, to include nrofessors on the Univ~r

sity faculty. From some points of view this would be highly desirable. It would 

help t o ~pread develonment costs over a larger group , and would make it possible 

to avoid housing the Institute faculty in one homogenous group. Various techni

cal safeguards are detailed below to protect the Institute, the faculty, and also 

to assure that this development will add to the advantages of Princeton as a com

munity. 

TEE OLrEF PROf3~TY 

The Institute 1s purchase of the Olden prouerty was not made ~ith any view 

to its imIT'ediate use, but rather as a nrotection for the future develonment of 

Princeton as a CO!!l.nIUnity . Tte property, in fact, is located too far from the 
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center of the University to be put to use by the Institute at ~~e present time. 

It occupies a strategic site in the land pattern of Princeton, however, since any 

marked extension either of tt.e University or of the Institute in coming decades 

~ould ~robably take the direction of the Olden property. By removing this pro

perty from the market, therefore, at a time when it was available at a reasonable 

price, the Institute sour.ht to safegU?.rd the growth of Princeton and to insure 

th.cit that growth 1'10uld not be impeded by prior development of this land for other 

uses. In doing this, it has incurred an initial outl~v of a moderate amount and 

some responsibility for uukeeo, even tbough the tract is tax exempt so long as 

it is not rut to commercial use. Pending the development of these future needs . 

however, there is no reason 'f'lhy the tract should not be converted to residential 

uses. There are nositive considerations, in fact, which make it advantageous to 

put it to use, for the Oldei tract, together with property owned by the Univer

sity, practically surrounds the one residential development in Princeton th.at is 

most suitable for faculty needs . There are a handful of vacant lots still avail

able within this area, but it is almost completely built up with the re~ult that 

further building of any volu:ne must necessarily take olace in other less suit

able areas, unless the Institute ~dopts a housing program. In tha nlan outlined 

below, a current use of the property for residenti~l nuruoses would not conflict 

with its ultim~te dedication to other uses. 

PROPOS3D COURSE OF ACTION 

:Brie fly, it is :proposed that the Institute announce tha. t it is prepared to 

lease residential sites on the Olnen ~roperty to professors on its faculty and 

also, if desired, to professors in tbP University. The leases would be ;:na.de on 

a fifty year basis with a proviso that they would continue to remain in effect 

as long a.s the professor lived. This would take care of those individual cases, 

if any , in which a professor l'las still slive at the expiration of the lease. 
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The offer to lease land on this basis would re!llain open for ter. years. This 

means that at the end of fifty years the individual sites that had been leased, 

including the improvecents which had been mEtile on them, would begin to revert 

free and clear to the I~stitute a.nd tha.t by the end o: sixty years the whole 

development 'f'Ould again be in the I nstitute 1 s hands. The individual improvements 

might still retain some value at that time. If they should , and if the Institute 

should not desire to convert the land to institutional use , it ~ould stand to gain 

somet~ing by the whole program. It is not safe , however , to forecast a useful 

life of over fifty years for a residential develonment of this character. The 

chances of changes of neighborhood status ruid of a desire on the part of the I n

stitute to make other uses of the land are too great. The whole ;irograre has been 

worked out , therefore , on the a.ssu.mption thflt the individu..~l residences T.ould have 

lost their value by the time the leases expired and that the Institute would gain 

nothing by their reversion. I nstead, it would silIIT)ly be placed once more in the 

Position it now holds wit~ respect to its freedom to develop this property as it 

sees fit. In the meantime , how0 ver , the holdings r.ould have been made available 

fo r residential purposes , and the faculty housing problem would have been solved. 

To induce professors t o invest in property which ~ould revert to the Insti

tute without compensation at the end of f i fty years will require sufficient pri

vileges t~ enable them to recover on their COIIl!Jlete invest~ent within that time. 

It is proposed, therefore , th?t the an...~ual rental on this fifty year lease-hold 

be reduced to an amount sufficient merely to cover outlay costs without reimburs

ing the Institute for its nresent investr:ient in the land. If it costs ar~und 

~3 ,000 per lot to put in the necessary public improvements (ro~ds, sewers, water, 

electricity , and gas) , ~ annual rental of ¢150. 00 per ye<i.r would be sufficie!lt 

to return the Institute 4-1/2 ~er cent on its outlays and also to amortize the 

exoend.iture in fifty years. Land truces, of course, would be peid by the lessor. 
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Further inducements could be provided (a) by lending fund.s to the profes

sors for building at rates which would be less than rates now available commer

cially. but would still yield the Institute as much as , or more than, it is now 

getting on its investments . and (b) by offering more favorable terms and by waiv

ing the necessity of a down payment on the part of the professor . Under the Fed

eral Housing Administration program several New York banks and investment institu

tions are now making mortgage money available for residential developments at 

4-1/2 ner cent interest, plus 1/2 of 1 ner cent service ch;:irge, ~lus an in$urance 

fee that will probably work out at about 1/3 of 1 per cent for the life of the 

loan. In other words , 5-1/3 per cent is the most favorable rate that the profes

sors would be able to obtain in the collll!lercial market today, aJ. though there are 

signs that these rates may go loVler during the next few years. Under the F. H •. A.. 

-program , loans may be made for as long as twen;y years and ::u-e available up to 

80 per cent of apnraised value, but nay not exceed $16 ,000 in any individual case. 

The :prOt";ram here advanced bas been worked out in such a way that service cos ts 

would be negligible. Safe~rds to protect the securicy- of the loan have also 

been worlred out so that F. E. A. insurance or its equivalent would not be needed. 

It would be perfectly bus1.ne ss-like, the re fore , to limd funds to the professors 

at a net total cost of 4-1/2 per cent, thus givi~g them a much lower rate than 

they can no~ obtain outside on a commercial basis and still yielding the Institute 

as high a return a s it ~ould receive if it should invest in F. H.A. mortgages. 

Similar concessions can be rm.de with respect to the term of loan without sacri

fice of secu.ri ty on the part of the Institute. Under the F. H. A. :program, the 

maximum term of loan is twenty years. These terms are available to a wide variety 

of owners , the great majority of whom are much more subjPct to loEs of income or 

other eventualities which might m~e it imoossible for th em to comply with their 
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mortgage contract than is true of university professors , l"ho comprise a v~ry 

favorably selected eroup from the point of view of tenure. A term of loan for 

as long as twenty-five years, therefore, in the case of mortga~es on professor's 

houses , wouJd not necessarily involve sacrifice of security in comparison with 

commercially available terms . It is proposed , therefore, that the loans be made 

for a maximum term of twenty-five years in the case of professors ~ho are forty 

years of age or under. This would permit an annual amortization rate starting 

at abo11t 2 per cent of the original face value of the mortgRge. In the case of 

older professors , the t~rm of the loan should be adjustedso that it would be 

completely paid off at the retirement Age of sixty-five. This is desirable in 

order th~t the professors may have their housP.s completely paid for when they 

retire and. their income is reduced to a pension. Finally , it is proposed that 

the Institute waive the necessity of A do'!'ffi 1)9..yment. This waiving of the neces

sity for a down payment constitutes the one real sacrifice of securit(r which the 

Institute is asked to make in this pr~ram. Several of the professors will not 

be in a position to take advantage of the ~ro~ram unless a down payment is 

waived. Under the F. H. A. ~ro?ra.m a 20 per cent down payment is required. Many 

other developers operate .on a ~rogra.m involving down payments as low as 10 per 

cent , but in these cases the interest cost , and the term of the loan are much 

less favorable than in F. H.A. loans. In order to minimize the risk arising out 

of this elP.ment in the program, several other specific safeguards which are or

dinarily not required in mortgPge transactions are included in the plan. 

Safeguards 

To reca~itulate , it is nroposed (1) th~t the Institute for a ?eriod of ten 

years stand ready to lease residential $ites on the Olaen tr::ict to professors 

for their life time, but in ~o case for less than fifty years . the professors 
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to pay all taxes and the Institute to receive an annual ground ren t sufficient 

a:pproximRtely to yield l~-1/2 per cent on its outlays for improvements and to 

~mortize these outlays over fifty years, and (2) that the Institute lend to 

these same professors sums sufficient, if desired, to covP,r the full cost of 

construction of the residences constructed, talcing in return mortgages on such 

property bearing an interest rate of 4-1/2 per cent and providing for amortiza-

tion at a monthly rate sufficient to repay the mortgage in full within a maximum 

of twenty-five years , and in all cases by the time the mortgagor has reached the 

age of sixty- five . 

To safeguard the Institute against risk in extending these eenerous terms, 

the following stipul~tions have oeen worked out :-

1. The original principal amount of the mortgage should not be 
in excess of t~ice the annual income of the nrofessor from 
his academic salary. (In general , the avera,ge value of 
residential property in this country , including land, is 
about 2-1/2 times the annual income of the owners. Anyt:_ ing 
above this a;:iount tends to nlace too beRvy a burden for hous
ing upon the income of the owner. An amount twice the annual 
income of the own~r for residential construction, exclusive of 
land, should be a maximum for safe development in this project.) 

2. The mortgagor (o~ner), at the tine of signing the mortgage , 
should ta.ke out insur?.nce in favor of the Institute sufficient 
to repay the princil'.>8.1 fa.ce value outstandtng in the event of 
his death prior to the IIJ3.turity of the mortgage. (Insurance 
of this ch~racter is not expensive, because the amount covered 
decre~ses each vear as the urincipal of the loan is a:nortized. 
It mi~ht even b e nossible to Y'tllrk out a very low cost group 
insurance ~oliC7 to cover al~ of the houses in the development. 
By providing automatically for the full payment of the mortgage 
in the event of the professor ' s death before sixty-five, the 
Institute would be freed from any yossible embArrassment in its 
mortgagee relations with the family of the professor. The ~ro
fessor would also be assured t~t he was leaving his family a 
shelter free and clear of debt . ) 
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3. The lessor would agree that any person to whom he might rent or 
sell the property nrior to the ex_piration of the ground lease 
would be accentable to the Institute. (This would heln nrotect 
the char.,.cter- of the neighborhood and would be a. means- of pre
venting abuses of the privileges granted. 

4. The lessor and mortgagor l'lOuld agree that the Institute should 
deduct in advance from his monthly salary a sum sufficient to 
cover (a) ground rent, (b) interest and a!llOrtization na.yments 
on the mcrtgP.ge , (c) an estimate of the taxes on a uro ra.ta 
monthly basis, and (d -premiums for :!_:>rincipal insur~ce, fire 
insurance, etc. on a pro rata monthly basis. If professors 
from the University are uermitted to ~arta.ke of the advantages 
of the nroject, similar arrangements should be made with these 
professors and with the University. The Institute ~ould agree 
to use these sums for the pu.rposm outlined, as they came due. 
By handling payments in this way, the costs of servicing the 
mort gages would be reduced to a minimum. The Ins ti tut e would 
always know that its pro~e~ty was free from liens and that its 
nrior interest was nrotected because it would have Attended to . -
insurance, taxes , etc. itself on a wholesale basis. It ~ould 
also be completely assured of thorough fulfillment of the con
tract so long as the professor reta.ined his academic income. 

These s~fe~rds, t?.ken as a whole , would reduce administrative urocedure, 

negotiation, etc. in connection with the project to a minimum and would urotect 

the Institute automatically from almost every possible eventuality that might 

involve either embarrassment or monetary loss , except in the case where a pro-

fessor should lose his academic connection urior to the maturity of his mortgage. 

Should this happen , and should the professor concerned not transfer to a new 

con.~ection with su:'ficient income to permit him to continue ~ayments on the 

mortgage , or should he refuse to make such payments , the Institute would have 

to protect its rights by the institution of foreclosure nroceedings and might 

find the amount for which it could resell the property insufficient to cover 

its commitments. In this case, therefore , the favorable terms ~rouosed, in-

eluding the ~aiving of down ~ments and twenty- five year lo~ns, might possibly 

involve the Institute in some administrative costs and some financial risks. 
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The chances of these eventualities occurring , however , are extremely small. Pro-

fessors of the type who are likely to take advantage of the opportunity outlined 

have life tenure in most ce.ses, and when they move, it is frequently to take ad-

vantage of a better income. The housing situation in Princeton is such, furthe~-

more , that it 1'11.11 probably be possible to dispose of the~e houses easily 211d 

without loss even if they should be taken over by the Institute through fore-

closure. In any event , the risk under this procedure would seem to be much l ess 

than that which might come under a. rental plan or any other housing plan which 

the Institute might adopt . 

!:stin:ate of cost 

These inducements ta.ken t.ogether should be sufficient to make a fifty-year 

investment attractive t.o the p rofessors even though the property would revert 

to the Institute on the expiration of the ground lease. The following tentative 

estiirates are advanced to show in round figures the way housing costs would work 

out under this plan. None of these estinates have been checked, but in the ag-

gregate they are probably of the order of ma.gni tude which may be expected. 

Ground rent (based on estimate that $3 , 000 per 
site would cover outl ays for nublic imnrove-
Jll0nts) •••••••••• ••• •••• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Annual Charge 

$ 150. 00 

Interest and amortization on house (no down 
payment, 25-year term, interest at >+~-%. to-
t~l construction outlay for house - $20,000) ........ 1 , 300. 00 

Taxes , fire insurance. principal insurance, etc..... . 450. 00 

TOTAL ••••••••••••• $ l,9CY'. OO 
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These figures are worked out on the assumption that $20,000 would cover the 

cost of building and that the mortgage would run for twenty-five years. They in

dicate that on this basis the complete monthly cost to a professor for housing 

would be around $~60. 00 per month~ to his age of retirement ~nd $50. 00 a month 

thereafter. These amounts would vary , of course, according to the amount actually 

spent for construction. I n addition , they would be increased so~ewhat if the loan 

were written for a t ime that was less than twenty-five years. S~·ould these esti

mates prove correc t , the proposal should be attractive to the professors. The 

annual charge up to the age of sixty-five is ~robably not in excess of what they 

ar e now requi red t o pay i n the form of r en t for similar housing and less than 

t hey will be required to pay if rents advance. Their present annual costs would 

not be increased under this pl an , therefore. I n addition they would have t>ro

vided themselves with owned homes reqi.Dring outlays only for ta:r.:es and ground rent 

~hen they reach retiring age. 

Scot>e of Program 

I t bas been suggested above th.at it might be desirable to w>..ke this urogram 

available to Princeton professors (providing they are full professors with life 

t enure) on the same basis as I - stitute professors. To do this would constitute 

more than a gesture of good will to the community. It would also have the ad

vantage cf avoiding housing the Institute professors in a single gro~. So

cially an~ culturally as well as intellectually it is desirable that the Institute 

group should mingle with the community , not be isolated from it. In addition. 

it would be of advantage in that it might hel~ to r educe construction costs. 

The building of one house at a time is expensive , esueci~lly in Princeton where 

there is no or~nized house building industry. If a single contract could be 

IDR.de for several houses at once , it might result in lower building costs. 
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Immediate Procedure 

Should. this program appear to merit serious consideration, it would be de-

sirable t.o proceed rapidly in ordPr that construction may be undertaken during 

the uresent winter a.nd early soring before the shortages of l~bor that Rre im-

pending become too acute. The most effective procedure probably would be to 

retain the services of a general architect or architectural firm capable of 

surveying the whole situation and of reducing it to specific proposals and 

reliable estimates on which action may be taken. The legal situation should 

also be checked with a view to ascertaining the form which the various con-

tracts contempl~ted in the plan should take. 

The first task of the architect would be the pre~aration of a preliminary 

ground plot of the Olden tract. The present layout of streets in the adjacent 

r esidential sector follows the grid plan , ~hich is no lon~er advocated in view 

of modern traffic conditions. Inasmuch as the residences built under the uro-

posed program would never be so numerous as to fill the Olden tract, the archi-

tect would have considerable freedom in laying out a plat that was not only 

economicAl. and modern, but also one that would provide a maximum of beputy and 
. 

privacy as well as protection from traffic hazard. On the basis of this plat , 

he would be able to provide estinetes of the developmental outlays required so 

that the ground rent to be charged could be estin:E.ted with precision. 

The second task of the architect would be to consult with the various ~ro-

fessors who might be interested i n order to prepare preliminary plans of the 

type of housing that would be desired and preliminary estine.tes of the range of 

costs involved. With this material available , it should be possible to go to 

the Board of Trustees with a definite proposal for action and to the urofessors 

of the I~stitute and uossibly the University with a urogram sufficiently definite 

to permi t commitn:ents to be l!Bde and contracts to be let before Spring. 

-o-
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BUILDING FOR SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

The following memorandum was drawn up without the collaboration of our 

colleagues and should therefore be regarded as extremely tentative. 

studies for Professors and Their Assistants. We regard it as illlporta.nt that 

the roans tor professors should be as large and, if possible, as well lighted 

as those now occupied by Veblen and Alexander. These rooms are not to be 

thought of as business offices in whioh one sits at a desk and interviews one or 

two visitors. They are studies in whioh one needs to be able to -.llc up and 

down and to leave papers and books lying about. They are often used as informal 

seminars (pri vatissima) in which hal.£ a dozen students gather to discuss mathe

matical questions with the aid of a blackboard. Meetings of this sort form a. 

most important part of our work and we would be seriously hampered it we were 

obliged to hold them in public rooms. llhen the plans tor Fine Hall were being 

discussed it was deemed important that the studies should be made suf'fioiently 

attractive to induce the professors to do a considerable part of their work in 

a place accessible to students and col.leagues. 

Adjaoent to each professor's roan there should be ·a smaller roam for 

his assistant. This roam should contain, in addition to the desk and other 

facilities for the assistant, a set of filing cabinets for the professor's 

papers and private collection ot reprints (often a large affair), shelves tor 

his overflow of books, and so on. The roam adjacent to Veblen's present office 

was ideal tor this purpose so long as it was used only for his assistant. (At 

present it is used as a headquarters for all the assistants, so that these last 

are obliged, beoause of overorowding, to do most of their work in odd oorners 

1 
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of the building. where it is often dif'fioult to locate them when needed.) 

Studies for Temporary Members. Each year there are in residence a number of 

professors f'rom other universities in different parts of the world, some or them 

men of the µghest distinction. It is very important to provide studies for 

these viai tors, both because their temporary living quarters are very restricted 

and because it is desirable to make them easily aacessible to other workers, so 

that their presence rDB.Y be as uaefUl as possible to the Institute. It is not 

necessary to provide large rooms for these men, since the needs of a visitor 

are not so great as those of a permanent resident. Rooms somewhat smaller 

than the second-size rooms in Fine Hall would be adequate. 

It will probably not be possible to furnish individual rooms for the 

younger visiting members of the Institute, as too many would be required. It 

might, however,, be possible to provide a ferw rather large rooms vJhich could be 

shared by from two to six fEl'SOll9. If provision were ma.de for an expansion of the 

professorial staff in the direction of mathematical physics, chemistry,, or bi

ology, the rooms designed for this purpose could temporarily be used to great 

advantage by groups of younger people. 

Minimal Plan. There are 24 studies (or offices) in Fine Hall (9 large and 15 

Sillaller ones). or these, the Institute now occupies 8 (S large and 5 smaller 

ones). In addition, by special arrangement for this term, offices have been 

provided for Professors Hardy and Levi.-Civita. .Ai"ter they leave. one of these 

rooms will revert to Professor Gillespie who has kindly allo1'8d Professor Hardy 

to use it, the other will perhaps be available for a. group of assistants to pro-

2 
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fessors in the University and the Institute. 

So long as we retain 3 large and 5 smaller studies in Fine Ea.11, we 

need for our present ste..i'f 3 more large studies end 2 more small ones. Should 

we provide for 6 professors in fields adjacent to mathemat ics (e.g. theoretiaal 

physics, chemistry. and biology) the additional requirement ~uld be in all : 

9 large studies 

8 small studies 

This would also provide on a reasonable scale for the present needs of teJiporary 

members if no e:xpansion into neighboring fields were made. It may therefore 

fairly be described as a minimal plan. 

3 

More Adequate Plan. The opinion was originally expressed in some quarters that 

Fine Hall 1V0uld prove to be too large for the needs of the University Mathematical 

Group. We now find that the building would be no more than adequate even it the 

entire staff of the Institute were to move out in a body. In fact, t he question 

of our proposed new structure ims discussed year before last at a :meeting of the 

University Group. and the recommendation was ma.de -- transmitted to us by Eisen

hart -- that we should p~an for a building capable in itself' of' meeting all the 

requirements of the Institute. This would not mean that we should move out of' 

· Fine Hall, but rather that some of the new rooms should be available to members 

of t he University. On the be.sis of these recommendations, a more adequate 

building s hould contain 

12 studies for professors 

12 studies for assis'bants 

10 studies for the associate and for 

tenporary members. 
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If it is not feasible to construct such a building at the present time. we urge 

that provision be made in the plans for ruture enlargements, always keeping in 

mind a possible expansion in the direction of Mathematical Physics and other 

allied subjects. 

Thus tar we have confined our attention to studies alone. An ade-

quate building should also contain a number of other rooms, as described below. 

Lecture Rooms. At present there are two leoture rooms in Fine Hall with seating 

oapa.ei ties of 86 and 45 respectively. The smaller of these roams has proved to 

be satisfactory in every respect. but the larger one is without windows and is 

oppressively stuffy, especially in fall and spring. These two roOlllB and the 

two seminar roans (one large and one small) are often in use simultaneously. 

There should be at least one new leoture roam like the smaller one in 

Fine Hall*. 

* It would be a great boon if a new large lecture room could be provided. 
so that the present one at the bottom of the well could be removed and windows 
introduced in the downstairs corridors of Fine Hall. This would also be a 
graceful tribute to Mr. Thomas D. Jones,llho expressed the wish that Fine Hall 
should not contain a room in which it ..as the bad air that put people to sleep. 

4 

Reading Room. It would be advantageous to ha~ a roan in which needed duplicates 

or the books in the Fine Hall library could be shelved. This would serve as a 

supplementary reading and study roam and would go a long way toward providing 

for the needs of the younger members of the Institute. It would also be a wel-

come addition to the facilities of the graduate students of the University. 
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Mimeog;ra.phed Notes. The collection of millleographed notes issued by the Prince

ton Mathematical. Group is growing in volume and importance. There is no adequate 

provision for this enterprise in Fine Hall. Professor Tuoker should be consulted 

on this problem. 

Secrete.rial Room. There a.re many advantages in the collaboration between Miss 

Ble.ke and Miss Fleming, but it would doubtl~ea be well to provide against a. pos

sible future necessity for e. separate off'ioe. This office should preferably be 

located between the mimeographiDg room and the supplementary reading room. The 

secretary would then be in a position to help with the mimeographing and to aot as 

cure.tor of the reading rocm. 

Kitchen. Something on the order of one of the electric kitchens in Fine Ball should 

be provided. Perhaps the equipment from the present kitchenette next to the pro

fessors' room could be transferred to the new strnctu.re, thus releasing a much 

needed roam for janitor's equipment on the second floor. 

Toilet Facilities, Closets for Janitor's Equipment, etc.~ of conventional sort. 

Material, Furnishing, etc. The finishing and f'urnishing of the roams in Fine Hall 

was done in a sanewbat lavish style, mainly with the idea. of reducing the cost of 

upkeep to a. minimum. More economical material, if of good lasting quality, would, 

of course, be equally se.tisfactory. 

The use of acoustic plaster in the oorridors and lecture roame and on 

the ceilings ot the studies of Fine Hall bas been a complete success and is strong

ly recomnended for the new structure. One o£ the detects of Fine Hall - insuff"i

oient sound insulation between rooms - should be avoided. 

j o..J...... . c). ....... 
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I have 00111m'un!cnted the contents of yC'ttr 

letter of JoYombcr 25 to the Commi\tee on Bn.ildi..ss ------
'1.lld Grounds, nnd I reeret to sa7 that it te their 

Jurlgment that the post ti on which I explained to 7ou 

in my orevlous lette=- was correct, na:nel;r, that the 

Institute does not req_uire either the ifhole or _ l\rt 

of the property adjoinin& 69 Alexa:idP.r Stroet. 

'lha.nld.ng you,· I am 

l r'3 . 1'd.win fl . Borris 
8 1tockton Street 
?rincet cm, NAw J erse;v 

ery since~ely yours, 

~h:{HAHAM FLEXNJZJi 
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Office Telephone 1367 

MRS. EDWIN M. NORRIS 

REAL ESTATE AND lNSURANCE 

8 STOCKTON STREET 

PRINCETON, N . J. 

November 25th .,1936 

Dr . Abr aham Fl exner 
Institu t e for hdvanced Study 
20 ,~assau Stree t 
.Prince ton, N.J. 

y dear Dr . Flexner : 

Residence Telephone 656 

I n our ~e cent inte r v i ew i n regard to , iss 
Lansdale's lot on Al exande r Street you sa i d t hat t he r i ght 
of way of 12 f ee t would r ender useless to you t he lot t hat 
Miss Lans dale is offering f or sale through me, as it would 
separate the prope r ty belong ing to the I nstitute, known as 
# 69 Alexander Street f r om the lot that she is offering , so 
that one building could not be put on the t wo properties . I 
r eplied that I felt sure that kiss ~ansdale would be willing 
to give up t his r i ght of way, if she sold her lot, provi ded 
she could continu e o hol d the r i ght of way t o he r pr e perty 
from 3tockton Place . In fact , in case of a s a le of t he lot, 
e i ther rig~t of way cou l d b e s ecured provi ded ~iss Lansdale 
re taine d the other . Later in a conversat ion with :.i s s Lansdale 
she confirmed t his and went f'urther , s aying, in case her lot 
were sold t o the Institute, sh e would be willing to g ive up 
her right of way from Al exander Street to her lot, and to cede 
her right on the easement f r om Stockton Pl ace to her lot, pro
vided a third right of way were ~iven her from Stockton Place 
12 feet wide , by way of the -.urray lot, t he lot v1est of Miss 
Lansdale ' s property, which The Institute owns,in any way that 
woul d meet with your pl ans and be acceptable to Mis s Lansdale . 

In as much as Miss Lansda le must make her plans 
f or building in t he near future , it will be necessary to act on 
thi s as promptly a s possible . 

Very trulY. yours 

l~~--u~ 
(Mrs Edwin M. Nor ris) 
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Iovembcr l?. 1936 

Dear 'rn. 1 orris: 

I have beCll out of town c.nd therefore have beon 

delayed in replying to your letter Of lloYemoer 13. 

Our plana for building h Ye been l!!flde BO that the 

lot ~djoining 69 Alexander Street in part or whole no longer 

interests t;..S. mine we hn.ve ma.de no announcement of our 

building plans and do noi for tho moment int~nd to co ao. it 

may be that in your real estate trc.neact1ons confidential 

knowledge of them would be hel >f'ul to you. If oo, should 

you so desire , I can briefl1 explain thAm to you with the 

understanding tr.at ~ey are not to become public. Should 

you 7'1.sh to aee mA, my seoreta1"1 will make an ~U!l'Jintment 

' if you will tele~hone 497. 

V.ra . Edwin • Borris 
8 Stockton Stre t 
Princeton, New Jeraey 

.J': E:>B 

Sincerely yours, 
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Office Telephone 1367 

llffi.S. EDWIN M. NORRIS 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Dr . Abr aham -·'lexner 
69 Alexander Street 
P:-ii nceton , 1~ . J . 

ly dear Dr . Flexner: -

8 STOCKTON STREET 

PRINCETON, N . J. 

November 13th . ,1936 

Residence Telephone 656 

~iss Lansdal e ha s g iven us the exclusive agency 
for t he sale of her lot on Alexar-der Street and bas told 
us that last year the Institute for Advanced Study itrns 
interested in acquiring her property . 

~:i ss Lansdale is desirous of gett ing some revenue 
from the property and i s planning to build a house on it 
i:i the early spring , but i n a s much as she knov.rs that you 
have been interested in it sh e woul d be willin~ ~o sell it 
to you now for .·20 , 000 . 00 . Of course after s" e bas built 
a house on the lot the selling price vrould be increased 
proportionally al though probably for your needs it ·:rould 
have no additional value . The lot is 100 feet deep and 
has a frontage on Alexander Street of 57 feet and she wishes 
to reserve the right of way from Al exander Street to her 
own property in the rear, consisting of a strip of l and 
12 feet 'fide adjacent to the property of the Ins ti tu te for 
Advanced Study . Of course the r i ght of "/aY strip would 
belon6 to the purchaser of the lot . 

Please let me know if ·ou Y/Ould be interested in 
the purcha se of this property . 

Very trul y yours , 

f~l-l U~. 
( f.!rs . Edwi n :.r . Norris) 
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SUitlJ113.rY of Conversation between Dr. FlexnPr ~nd 
Mr-:. Nnrri.s at 20 Nassau Street, Princ<iton, Ne"V Jersey, Uovember 1 , 1936 

Dr. Flexner 
I wish you and Miss Lansdale to understand that I don't in the 

sli.ghtest degree question hP.r right, legal, moral or any other, to do what 
she pl eases with ber pro)erty. She bought it. It is her s and she can 
do anything she wishes with i t precisely as you can with your pro,erty. 
Nobody connected with the Institute has the slightest ill-feeling about it. 
She is under no obligation to us a:ny more than the In~ is to get off their 
property. The land is hers . 

I think, as far as your letter is ooncerned, thP ~rice put 
u~on the strip of land is a nuis~nce price. That is to say, a piece of 
land, which is 100 feet deep, 57 feet ~iie, with a passae;e ~~y of 
12 feet between it and 69 Alexander Street is not worlih $20,000. The 
whole place dl1 not cost over $?.0,000. That is a price that it will be 
difficult to get from anybo1y even if they wish the land. It is useless 
to us, and it will have no v~lue to us, though at a rensonablP price we 
might have bou.eht the whole thing originally. 

ThP reason I asked you t o c~ll is this. You are in the real 
estate business. You don't want to sell anybody a ~iece of property and 
have him come back to you and say you misrPpresenteri things. I promised 
Dean Eisenhart that, whenver we build, we shall widen College lane, which 
will be a tremendous improvement. That means that we wo11ld have to build 
near our line and thus we are juqt thAt much closer to Miss Lansdale 1 s 
property . We own also the Murray lot. We shall not build beyond the 
Russel 1- place or in such a way as to encro~.ch nn Prof f'ssor Russell's 
propf'rty. You will see what may happen. I don't know how soon ~e shall 
build. We are using s9ace here, in Fine Hall, and at 69 Alexander Street. 
If we cut of: a strip for the road, it ~ill move the building over towards 
Miss Lansd.Rle1 s line, and we ~ill move it back from the street so as to get 
just as f~r as possible from the street. If we build on the L~trr~;v lot, 
Niss 13.Ilsd~lf' ~illbe looking at our brick m?i1~. I don't :know what is the 
size of her front yard. pPrhaps something like 20 or 30 feet. We bought 
the Murray lot ~ith a vie~ to buildinE on it and wnen we build there we 
will .ave all ~e need for the next twenty-five years to come. The mathe
maticians ~e i~ Fine Hall, and they ~re going to stay there. The ~eople 
whom mo have to acco~modate. c.I'P the hUlll2.nists who are at 69 Alexender l treet 
and the economists and one or two o~her ~Preons who a!"P ~orld.ng in McCormick 
Hall ifii~~.l~]pited space. "Vf' cs.n b1dld a large building on thP 69 site 
and a - ... ~.ij_ffding on the Murray lot, 'l"hicb is as much as r ~ shall nePd 
for a good many years to come. 

I don't know whether the Comnittee would consid ,r buying the 
lot Rt even a reasonable offer. The prop~rty we have was presented by 
someone who tlDught it would be a good site for us and what we are going 
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Dr. Flexner 

to ~o '"1.th it I don't know. We don't need mu.ch space in a ero""fl-u~ 
instit~tion, which differs from the University. We can manage on 
the same floor ~ith offices . Undereraduates couldn't. We may ultimatelJ 
move 69 Alexander Street hcuse soMe~here nnd bnild two buildings, for 
there is no reason !'or different departments to be housed in the same 
building. 

What you could sa~ to W.iss Lansdale is teat it is a pi~y 
thPt she turne~ her house aro\lDd. That was ~ terrible blunder beceuse 
""e omJ. the Murray lot and some day must build on it. It may be an 
indPfinite ~eriod before we build, but the Institute has gwown more 
rapidly than I had any idPo. it '!l'Ould.. 

We have never invested a penny of our O'Y!l monPy on Dali 
pro?erty except in rAnovRting buildings. 

Al.rs. Uorris 
Uiss Lansdale bought her place in good faith before she 

knew anything about the Institute's acquisition cf 69 AleXll.r.der Street. 
Ste rished a home and liked the site so much that she bought it. She 
needs a larter incnme and thought i: she erected ~ house on the lot 
she fTOuld be able to rent the house ~or $125.00 a month ,.,bich vr01.lld 
represent interest on $20,000, e..nd t~at led her to Ila.!lle this figure, 
which she cons1ne:rs to be fnir and just . 

Wouldn t the Institute wish to buy tr.e golf course? 
Ho~ II111ch would the Institute offer for the whole lot 

with ~iss Lansdale1 s house on it? 
Miss Lansdale ~ishes her home and income on S20,000 . 

If the Institute would buy the lot, she "Would accomplish her purpose 
and be saved the trouble of build.inf;. Will the Institute make her 
an offer? Miss Lansdale is thinking of the potential value of her 
property. She is anxious to sell and to close the matter. She does 
not ~ish to sell her home. If a defini t e offer were made for the 
whole thing, perhaps I could ir-fluence her, but she likes the house 
Pnd the site. After she dies, she does not CP- re what becomes of it. 

Would yrm be intP.r0 ctPd. if the ri£ht of way between 69 
Alexander and the lot "S<>rP nrn:??ed.1 
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November 19, 1936 Dr. FlexnAr Mrs. Norris 
Dr. Flexnflr I 
I want yo11 and I w~t Miss Lansdale to nndPr!1t::1.nd that I don't in the slightest 
degree ~ quP'1tion her right, legal, moral or IUlY other, to '1.o what she pleases 
with her property. She boue;ht it. It is hers and shP Cf'n do anything she 
wants with it precisely as you can with your property . Nobody connected with hhe 
Institut e has the slightest ill-feeling about it. She is undPr no obligation ho 
us o.ny morfl than the Inn i!:i to get off their prop0rty. Thi" l::tnd j g hers. 

It 
In the second place , I think, as f~r as your letter l $ concerned, the 

pricP. put upon that strip b a nuisance price. That ie to sa.y, a piE'Ce of land, 
l"'hich is 100 feet dMp, 57 ftw t wide, with a passa< e way of 12 feet between that 
~nd 69 Alexander StrePt i.s 11ot wonh $20,000. The whole place· did not cost 
over $?.0,000. mhat is a price that it will be diffi.cul t to get f rom anybody even 
if thPy wish the land. 

Mrs. Norris 
Mi.ss Lansdale bought her place befr.ire she knew anything about the Institute' s 
1'1.C'luidtifn or wish to acf1uire 69 Alexander StrePt, Miss Lansdale wished a. home 
a.nd liked the si.te so much that she bought it. She needs a larger income and thoi.:ght 
if she erected a house on the lot she ~ouJd be able to rent it for $125.00 a month 
~hich would represent interest on $20,000, and that led her to name thE' amount 
$20 ,000, which she considered to be fair and just. 

Dr. Flexnr-.ir 
The land ~s useless to us. and it will hrwe no val uo to us with the strip between 
it and G9 Alexander Street, th01~ at a reasonable price we might have bought the 
whole thing originally. 
Now the r~ason I asked you to come in is thi s. You are in the real estate business. 
You don't wo.nt to sell anybody a piece of property and have them come back Lo you 
nnd SFl.Y ypu misrepresented t hings. I promised Dean Eisenhart that, wheuever we 
build we shall widen ColleeP Lane, \'•hich would be a tremendous improvement. Tho.t 
mean~ thn.rt we v10uld have to build near our linA, which means that we are just that 
much closer to Mins Lansdale' s pro_perty. We O\'m also the Murray lot. We shall 
not build beyond thP RussAU place or 1n such a way as to encroach on Profesnor 
Russell ' ... ~rn7r:n-ty. Yon will SPA what-may happen ... J don 't .know how s oon. We 
are using space here , in Fine Hall, and at 69 Al~xandPr Street. If we cut off 
a strip hl=lre, it l'Til l move thP house over towards this line , and we l'lill move it 
back f r om the street so as to get just as far as possible from the streP.t. If we 
build her~, Miss Lansdale will be lookineat our brick walls. I don 1 t know what 
is the si

1
Ze of hn front yard. Perhaps 20 or 30 feet , cntainly somethine like 

that. 
ii We bought tt with a view to buildine; on it ruid when we build Lhere we 

will have all we need for the next twenty-five yPar~ to come. The mathematicians 
are in Fihe Hall, and thF'y are going to stay there . The people whom we have to 
accommodate are the human:.sts \Vho are at 69 and the economists and one or two other 
persons who are 1:;o~dng in McCormick Hall in ?ery lim ited space. We can build a 
large building herP, ann we cn.n build a good-3ized bui.1.d ing herA, which is as much 
as we shal 1 neP.<l. for a good mi>nY yea.re to comP. 

Mrs. Norris 
Wouldn 't we wish to bny thP e:olf course? How much would you of "er for the whole 
lot with Miss Lansdale 1 s house on it? 

Dr . FlexnPr 
I am no t on the bu ilding cornmtttee. We acquired two pieces. That is a ll we 
need for many YA"l.rs io come. I don ' t. know if the 'l1h olP thing could be adiled at 
a rP~~onable price. My impressi on is that Mr. Tlioma.s once spoke to me about it 
a nd sa.id that he had no doubt that thA Buildine; Commi ttee \•.•ould be perfectly 
wi l ling to move the house to any site in Princeton thaL was obt~inable but tha.t 
Miss Lansdale liked her site. 

Mrs . Nirr:l: s 
Miss L~nsdale boUP.)lt the land in good faith. She wm1ld like to have 

rm income i:-,nd sflems ti) think that she cnulo ePt thA benefit of interest from 
$20,000. In New York one profited by having buildtngs a~jacPnt. She thinks by 
building she could get this rent. ShA would b P- saved thP tro l.l.ble of building 
if she coald sell the lot at that figure. Would you make her an offer] 
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Dr. Flexner We don't need thP lot. WhethP.r the Co::!lT!littee would consider a reason-
able offpr I don't know. You can have an Institute without buildings and grounds. 
We have rented space over here Rnd rented spaCP. somewhPre else. We have put our money 
into brains . ~9 AlexandPr Street was presented nnd the Olden £arm was presented by 
someone who ~hought it would be a good site for us and made us a pres~nt of it. What 
we are going to do ~itb the Oloen Farm I don't know. We don' t need much sp~ce in a 
grown-up institution , an institution for men who are profes ssrs ~hn come here for ~ork. 

It is different from the University. We get Plong just as ~ell on the same fl oor 
~ith offices. An undergraduate wouldn't. We may ultimately tak~ t h is house and move 
it away somewhere and thPn build back and build away from this ~nd back here and ultimately 
build a separate building. No reason for different departments to be in the same 
building. We would not use it for one large building. The matbP.matician3 would have 
tnPir building and the humanists would have thPir building. We would have thP ~ort 
~f thin~ we hcve now. 

I don't believ~ except at a distinctly reasonable price this ~ould interest 
us at all. Whether the Bui l ding Committee would feel they ought to buy it or not if 
~fair evaluation such as Miss Lansdale herself naid I don't know. I don't know 
what they are doing. The only things I have had- to do with the land were onP conversa
tion with Mr . Thomas and this conversation which is based on your let ~ er. 

We bought the Murray lot. Then, as I remember, I spoke to Mr. Thomas about 
the second lot. Nothine came of th.et. \Vhat you could say to Miss LansdRle is that 
it is a pit~ that she turned her house around. That is a tP.rrible blunder because we 
own the Murray lot and we are going to have some d~y to build on it. I don't know 
Miss Lansdale and of course she has a perfect right to do what she pleases, but I know 
we bought that lot with a view to building. 

Mrs . Morris 
Miss Lansdale is t hinking of thP potential value of her land. 
income from $20,000 and she has her home there. 

Dr. Flexne r 

She wishes to get the 

I don't believe our need for it is sufficient. $20,000 t oo large a price. 

Mr~. Norris 
!twas not i.J:Bm with that spirit that Miss Lansdale asked $20,000. She named that 
as income from investment, as she could rent the house at $125 a month. Miss Lansdale 
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3 
is not voung. 
view. Nothing 
spring and the 
purchase all -

She is a lovely person. She simply has taken this lot and l~ved the 
was done by the Institute at that time. The purchase was made in the 
Institute purchase in the fall, I think. Why does not the Institute 
the Russell house and the Smith house? 

Dr. Flexner Professor VeblPn found that the Murray lot was for sale. Professor 
Russell , I imagine, will not sell . The Smiths will sell, but with the two lots we 
have as much as we feel we need for a number of yea.rs. I don't know how 69 Alexander 
Street was acquired. I said to Proff!ssor Veblen, "You kno"' Princeton. 11 I said to 
Mr. !.fa.ass, 11You know rf!al estate. 11 I don't know eith""r. I don't want to bother about 
it. I t fllFIV aff PC t your dealings "i th ;1our clients. 

ll.rs. Norris 7fhy don't you acq11i.re a.11 the prO!Jerty7 The Alexander Smiths were asking 
about ~100,000 for their place. Professor Russell might sell. 

Dr. FlexnPr I •think that Professor Russell has no idea of s~lling his property. He 
has lived there a long time . 

Mrs. Morris If you are not interested in the lot, ~erhaps you would bP interested in 
the whole place. You might be irritated at the price, but looking at it from Miss 
Lansdale's point of viP• she thilnks she can get income from tne lot equ.~l to the income 
from $20 ,000. 

Dr. Flexner It is perfectly r ight for Miss Lonsdale to get every penny out of it 
that she can. My O\Wtl judgment is that she is not likely to get $20,000 for the 
lot. It is utterly useless to us. We wouldn't do anything with it. 

Mrs . Norris She is anxious to sell and to close the thing. She doesn't want to sell 
the oth~r placP. If a dP.finite offer ~ere made that would include the whole or part, 
she would gJd: like to get her home and the income from $20,000. After she dies, 
she does not care what becomes of the plaoo. 

Dr. Flexner If may be an indefinite period, but the .tlli:Kg Institute has grof'Il more 
rapidly than I had any idea.. h 69 Alexander Street we tnought ~e had space to burn. 
Every nook is used even including the kitchen. We p~inted and pa,ered it and it is 
a very attractive place. You may talk to Mr. Thomas if you ~ish about an offer 
for the land, but it is too s!ll?il for it to be of use to u~. 
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Mrs. Norris Wo 1J..ld you be interested if the rie;ht of way were dropped? 

12.r_. Flexn~r I rP.ally don 1 t know how the Comml ttee would regard it. I have no 
~uthority . I think it was a mistake for Miss Lansdale to turn her house around. 
She is r eally taking chances when the Murray lot is otcrned by somP.one else. The 
Olden Farm might bA convPrted into a p1rk and given to PrincAton. 

Mrs. Norris I thought it might be a. golf course. 

Dr. Flexner We hmre never invested a pPnny of our own money except in 
renovRting buildings. 

Mrs . Norris In your letter you stated that you wished to speak to me con:identially. 
May I tell Miss Lansdale of any part of this conversation? 
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November 13. 1936 

• 1ll1am o. vando~to!" 
First lk.t1otJO.! Bank BuiJ.ding 
Priu.oeton. i'€.w Jersey 

tW doar ' • o.nder.utera 

In the abeeuoe of Dr. Floxner 

! ncl..-n07.·led "'e receipt of your letter of Uovember 

llth. enolosin.,. Bar in c.nd Sale Deed !'rC!!l. 

Fredcr!ok Andre Furls. ot u:x. to Inst1tuto for 

J.dva.ncee Stud..y, !..ou!a Bomberger !llld wra. Feliz 

Fuld FoUlll'l~tion~ dated September 30. 1836, nnd 

r ooordod in t'1~ !.!cr cer County Clerk's Of:fioe on 

October 23, 19&>, in Book 754 of Deeds on 

pages 29'1'. otc. \ie mll file this De~<l vrith 

the otl.~r papcru pcrtain.1 "' to th !Ia .e-Po.rie 

matter. 
Very truly youro, 

ESTHER S. BAILEY 
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#o,,a&j rP9~dIO'J? 
.9#~n~ 

.Ytf',,k,,t:Y~ .Ataodd 
~l/u,.,tf. ~vet/Jmv 

J~~L$<edma?1/ 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, 

2(}~~:!',(J'~ 
f ezu ?J/m,£ , September 24, 1936. 

The Institute for Advanced Study, 
20 Nassau Street , 

Princeton. New Jersey. 

Dear Dr. Flexner:-

As I told you over the telephone , I am leaving to
morrow , Friday, evening for the Coast with every expectation that 
I will be back in ample time for the Trustees• meeting on October 
13th . 

In accordance with your suggestion, I have prepared and 
enclose herewith a rough draft of a report of the C~~~~e on Site 
and ~UQJJ:)&s. It was dictated hurriedly and I have had no chance 
to revise-rt"; so I shall be glad to have you sharpen a pencil and 
do with it what you will . 

With kind personal regards and looking forward to seeing 
you promptly after my return, I am, 

Encl. 
HHM:JR 
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September 23, 1936 

TO THE BO.ARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY: 

The Committee on Site and Buildings respectfully presents the 

following report: 

In principle we adhere strictly to the original decision of the 

Board that as small a part of our resources as is possible should be invested 

in or spent on bui ldings and grounds and as large a portion as is possible 

should be reserved for that part which has within a few years already made 

the Institute distinguished, namely, adequate salaries and retiring allowances 

for men of outstanding talent and genius. This principle applies not only to 

the question of real estate and buildings but administration, in respect to 

which precisely the same policy has been pursued . Whatever follows in this 

report is therefore subject to this general statement 'w1ich we trust vlill 

permanently remain characteristic of the Institute. 

The Institute has purchased a substantial acreage in Princeton 

Borough and Princeton Tov1nship, which is adequate not alone for· any innnediate 

needs but provides am.ply for expansion over a long period of years to com.e . 

The property acquired may roughly be divided into four (4) parts: 

(1) The premises a t 69 Al exander Street at the corner of the 
' 

Golf Club Road: There was a fairly s ubstantial house on these premises, 

which has been altered for use as offices and now houses the staff of the 

Department of Economics and ~hat of t he Department of Humanities. With the 

expenditure of a relatively modest amount of money, t his house has been 

altered f or t he use for w ich it is int ended, a modern heat ing plant having 

been installed, t he electric wi ring completely revised, the building 

suitably subdivided for office use, and generally modernized so as to rna...~e 
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it usable for the purposes above indicated . The cost of these alterations 

and repairs is set forth in the dr tailed statement annexed hereto and made a 

part of this r eport. 

(2) The Olden Farm Property: On this is located the Olden Manor 

'House of revolutio~ry construction and with many historic associations. 

2 

Inasmuch as the Institute has no immediate use for this house, the former 

owner, who is in ill health, has been penn.itted to occupy it until such time 

as it may be needed for use by the Institute. The house is in fairly good 

condition and by the expenditure of a relatively modest sum can be made into 

one of the most attractive residences in Princeton. (Since the writing of this 

report ~~e roof has been repaired and the painting has been started. ) 

(3) The tract of land known as the Battle Park Tract: On this 

was located a small house of fairly modern construction and two frame houses 

formerly occupied by Negro tenants . At the cost set forth in the detailed 

report hereto attached, these houses have been ma.de weather proof, sanitary, 

and livable, and it is reasonable to expect that at or before the time this 

report is read a t least two of the three will have been rented to satisfactory 

tenants at rentals which will provide a sufficient income to more than 

discharge the taxes on the properties and leave an excess out of 'Which the 

cost of their alteration can be amortized. 

(4) The Hale Tract: Title to this property has not been closed 

at the time of writing this report but will probably have been consummated by 

the time this report is read. This is a woodland section at the rear of the 

Olden Farm and Battle ?ark sections, which was acquired at a cheap price per 

acre and adds materially to the landscaping possibilities of the tract as a 

whole. 
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All of the property is in a rough state and we have retained 

Mr. Bergen of the Howe Agency to act as supervisor of the land and buildings 

at small expense. He will supervise the rentals of the houses and has in 

prospect the possibility of leasing some of t he land for farming purposes in 

conjunction with a large barn now on one of the properties, the advantage of 

which will be that the land will not continue to lie fallow, the risks of 

grass fires and other incidental risks will be eliminated, and the general 

appearance of the tract will be materially improved . 

As far as the golf grounds are concerned, the University Grounds 

and Buildings Committee has reported the following action: 

After f'ull discussion it was resolved that President 
Dodds be instructed to advise Dr . Flexner, Director of 
the Institute for Advanced Study, that the committee 
viewed the proposed site for t he building development of 
the Institute with favor, a nd would be prepared to reoormnend 
to the Board of Trustees at the proper time the transfer 
of the necessary land on the golf club house location, subject 
to whatever arranr-ement it is necessary to make with the 
Springdale Golf Club for an adequate club house elsewhere . 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

EXPENDITURES INCURRED IN THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1936 

(B) 

************************************************************************ 

(B) Remodeling and Repairing Property : 

#69 Alexander Street: 
Tree surgery and cavity work 
Carpentry 
Plastering 
Painting 
Electrical work 
Plumbing and Heating 
Installation of new locks 
Rugs and curtain 
Removing garbage and ashes 

Olden Manor: 
Removing old roof 
New roof 
Plumbing and heating 

Bruce Wright House: 
Painting and Papering interior 

Total 

Recapitulation 

(A) Acquisition of property 
( B) Remodeling and repairing 

$297.00 
708 . 24 
708. 49 

1 , 583 . 30 
255 . 37 

1,295.65 
153.25 
565 . 28 
96.50 $5,663 . 08 

43.00 
280. 00 

5.05 328.05 

342.00 

$6 ,333.13 

$229,360.87 
6,333 . 13 

$235,694. 00 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

EXPENDITURES INCURRED IN THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1938 

(A) 

********************************************************************* 

(A) Acquisition of Site: 
Wright and Van Nest properties 
Dale property 
Norris property 
Murray property 
Curtis property 
Sayen property 
Kalb and Modern property 
ercer Rubber Co. property 

N. F. Smith & Co . property 
Olden property 
Harris property 
Hale property 
LUscellaneous parcels 
William C. Vandewater : 

Fee 
Title searches 

Taxes 
Insurance 
C. S. Sincerbeaux, drafting of de

scri ptions , survey, and plan work 
Princeton Bank and Trust Co . : 

Safe deposit box 
Fee for managing properties 

$3,674 . 23 
395 . 04 

33.00 
150. 00 

$24,047 . 60 
1,005.80 

25,563 . 61 
15,023 . 70 

2,003.85 
12 , 266 . 10 
21,831 . 05 
2,000 . 00 
2,261.06 

81,106 . 68 
17,522.32 
15,000 . 00 

3,115 . 95 

4,069 . 27 

2 ,097 . 11 
11 . 77 

452 . 00 

183 . 00 

$229,360 . 87 
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OF"f' ICE or THE 

P R ESID EN T 

OU T DOOR ADVERTISING 

May 27th , 1936. 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, 
Princeton Inn, 
Princeton , N.J . 

My dear Dr.Flexner:-

RCM/R. 

It has occurred to me that possibly my home, Mercer 
Manor, at Princeton , being immedi ately adjoining the In
stitute ' s land, would sometime in the future become a nec
essary adjunct to the Institute's eventual development. 
I have thought that Mr . Bamberger, or some other of the 
substantial sponsors of the Institute of Advanced Learning, 
would like to occupy Mercer Manor, either by purchase or 
by lease with opti on of buying , and have their home at 
Princeton, adjacent to the great project in which he , Mr. 
Bamberger, and others are so greatly interested. 

Professor Veblen called upon me and showed some en
thusiasm in the idea of perpetuating the wild life in 
the wood anrl water-land of my property and yours,-it 
being his thought, and c~R~rc I believe , taat ! deed to, 
endow or dedicate to the Institute that acreage along 
Stony Brook and back in the woodland. I would be unable 
to do this, not for lack of interest in your great under
taking but because I am financially unable to do so. It 
was with that idea that some purchaser of Mercer Manor, 
fully able to carry out substantial gifts, might become 
interested in living there for a lifetime or period of 
y ears until the Institute rounded out more complete plans, 
that I ~m writing you. 

I forgot to say that the Howe Agency approached me 
with the same proposal as Professor Veblen made,-viz. 
to endow some twenty or thirty acres surrounding Stony 
Brook to the Institute. Later on, they entered into ne
gotiations for the purchase of certain acreage stating 
th~t they were authorized by you to do so. If you are 
not interested now I would appreciate your writing to advise 
me whether or not you were interested in any purchase back 
in the winter months of February and March. I was rather 
inclined to believe that the Howe Agency was not authorized 
to make this negotiation which is the reason for my making 
this inquiry. 
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1777 

* 

MERCER 
This stately mansiont with its exquisite 

furnishings- in the midst of J40 acres 

of beautiful groundst with a frontage 

of lt740 ft. on Mercer St.-

MAY NOW BE LEASED 

Mercer Manort in its historic settingt 

m~rb th~ site of one of t he most 

important R evol u tionary Battles 

(Princetont January 3t 1.777). Located 

in the park near the Manor houset 

midst the STATELY TREES AS 

OLD AS HISTORY ITSELF , 

stands t he ca n non-ba ll monumentt 

erected on the spot w here General 

M ercer fell.* 

T he house will comfortably quarter 

a family and guests to the number of 

t wenty. Apart from the M anor house 

1936 

* 

MANOR 
C 0 M P L E T E L Y M 0 D E R N I I E D. 

It contains an electric powered pipe

organ with splendid tone and volumet 

rare antiquest beautiful orientals and 

draperiest liberal electric refrigeration 

and a Standard Oil Companyts latest 

J936 O il Burner Unit. T here is ample 

stabling for horses and sufficient equip

ment and facilities if farming inclination 

is to be indulged. 

Will lease for college term (9.Yz 

months), for one year or for two yearst 

furnished completet and WILL DISCUSS 

SELLING property to any interested 

party. Or willt if not rented beforet 

rent the premises for J936 Commence

ment period to an alumni class for 

its reunion. 

l 

is a comfortable stone farmhouse and I J iti}J \ 

Any further information will be 

gladly furnished by the ownert 

MR. ROBERT C. MAXWELLt 

other quarters for servants. The 

mansion has recently been 

MERCER MANOR , 

PRINCETON , N. J. 

* MESSAGE FROM MERCER TO W ASHJNGTON- 5 A-:-M.': January J. 1777-Gcncral Mercer rcpons that he has. in obedience to orders, destroyed the 
e rucre Mill Bridfe, Maidenhead Road. crossing the Sto ny Brook. in order to dc:l ny reinforcements sent by Lord Cornwallis ar Trenton. A half-hour later Mercer 

lay d)•int with sercn bayonet wounds, his advance guard had11i: been surprised by a British detachmenc. lcrl by Coloucl ~fawhood, from its beadquancrs in Old 
Nass:;iu HalJ. Princccon. This temporary defeat was quickly turned into \·ictory by the maifl army. led by \\'asbinrtou. and _thereafter the slo2an ''Great news 

from the Jerseys" ran like wildfire "from hamlet to hamk1'" and in America the paral~• zinf influence of despai r 2'3 \' C place to the in\1i£ora1ing courage of hope. 
Jn Enfland rejoicing cl1an2'cd 10 alarm and i11 France pity turned to rcspcc.1.-MERC ER MANOR AN D ITS H ISTORJC SETI~ING by Inez. Stansfield . 

Rci:istrar General. N. S .. D. A. R.-0. A. R. Maf'az.ine. Feb. 1926. 
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June i . 1936 

Jorse .. 

• deo.r • ~"l'Bll: 

Your kind lett r or ~ :, 27th hru:: co:ne 

in DJ". Flcxner' nbsencv. It t • 11 be r ferret!. to 

tho che.inmn of our Co::mdttco en Bw.!.d1ng ... &nd 

Grounds. 

'!:@THEA S . Batt.IL~ 

1 
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Yd',,/,,,,/~ ffaaM 

~,,,<ff.@zvu.kw 

Dr . Abraham Fl exner , 
The Institute for Advanced Study , 

Princeton, New Jersey . 

Dear Dr . Flexner=-

I~-

April 27, 1936 . 

Thanks for your l etter of the 24th . I had 
already reached in my own mind the definite conclusion that we 
should t erminate all relationship with Uiss Lansdale and every 
effort to buy her property . However , I did not w~nt to enforce 
my views unless they were concurred in by others . To- day I am 
in receipt of a letter from Veblen in which he agrees with my 
attitude and I am notifying Mr . Thomas accordingly. 

Now that we have acquired so substantial a tract 
of land , I think we should begin at once the negotiations with 
Princeton for the acquisition of such part of the golf links 
as we desire to use . Undoubtedly,these negot iationswill require 
many conferences, either between committees representing the two 
institutions,or between you and President Dodd,or between someone 
on behalf of The I nstitute and Mr . Wintringer , but whatever form 
the n egotiations may take , I think t hey should be pressed to a 
conclusion at the eaxliest possible moment before anyone has an 
opportunity for a change of heart . 

Wit~ kind p er sonal regards, I am 

HHM : LW 
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Donr 'r. 'aas!H 

I . .,.;:1e not -f ort3 nClw M ... fle!·~C!. :rou:s o!' prll 27 boc.auce 

I nave bean unable to sec Pras1dout !JOC:.<~s. Mrs. Dodds has been in 

a ho3p1 t~•l in Philadelphi:::. and ·12.s ju.at rGt.urned horr.a 0 and President 

DoiC..e io Laving to leave 4ovm for a few d.ay~ thia wee...:. I ahn.11, 

howovar, t:ave a. tu.lk wi tl! him a3 Boon as I can in recard t;o tho golf 

course. '-ne "-IS.ti.er. of the a?l0~'1.t Df land that we 9hould. need. is .. 
of course so~awhat dependent n._)On the Ltlllsdtla p:-overty, Professor 

Russell's strip !"U!llling back or tho LaniJd.-:Ue honae :mJ. Otl1' own hollse 

at the corner. t:r by our keeping cro.iet Ciss Lnns1.'\le is led to change 

her mind, the situati ~n nay b~ change~. I hava ~e3n told b7 a reliable 

person here that oho baa bem look!ng at anotho:" hou!Jo, and B uny be 

that she is considering the possibility Gf solHng 11or house :;o un n.nd 

b-~ing so~e"'1lore else. In any eTent, t shall comrrrunice\te with you 

at the earliest pos~ibl~ moment. 

i e rorrt .• ~as. Esq. 
20 Exchange Place 
ie1V York City 

AF:~.;n 

Al•l!YB sincerely, 
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y 11. 1936 

Doar r. • DI 

Preaident Doddo hws been out of town. but I saw him on Friday 

o.nd hci said thn t ho nould range ra th ~,.. Uintri ,,.er to brl~ ~lf 

aroh1teot to Princeton 1n order to ,et hi o.dT!oe c.s to the best vey to 

m::.L-e ouch ohc.nt;cs in tho olf oouros n T.'tluld r;ivc uo the lund wished. 

I ohnll not loso 31r;ht of thio tter0 but I think it ou1d bo ' CEl tn 

proao it to n ooncluo1on at the e~rl~ect Bible ent. Thero ll be 

no chanf'.O of heart. Our relations .nth the Princeton faculty nr constantly 

expanding in scope rd deepening in oordi 11ty. 

Next m:ek I 3h 11 be 1n I em York. Per!10. s ea::i.e dny can 

hu.ve lunoh to other. 

l.ith c.ll good ohe • 

• roort JI. Uw:.sa 
20 Exah!lnr;o Place 
!Tew York City 

AP/J CI: 

Ever sincorel:; 
A ~AH.AM .fL.:...XNii:R 
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Yd',/.,;../$., fluMd 

~~,._rf. gavt~V 

~:I/on,..-..:/.$&edmcun" 

Dr . Abraham Flexner , 
The Institute for Advanced Study, 

20 Nassau Street, 
Princeto!l, N. J. 

Dear Dr. Flexner:-

Yours of the 11th inst . received and contents noted . 

Of course , I did not mean to i~timate that I considered 
it wise to press t he matter too strongly. I merely meant that 
to start it in work at this time would lead to an early con
clusion . 

the City . 

HHM:JR 

I look forward to your lunching with me when you reach 

With kind p ersonal regards, I am, 

Since:r_:~ yours , 

_/'~~~£, 
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c 0 p y 

Room 48 
First Nationn.l Bank 

Tele]tione ROLF WILLIAM BAUhA.lif 
A R C H I T E C T 

PRINCETON , N. J.. 

New York Of:'ice 
101 Park Avenue 

Tele9hone 
Lexington 2 - 9167 1165 

Dr. Abraham Fle.~ner , 

20 Nassau Street , 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Dr. Flexner: 

R. Ridgely Bullock 
Associated 

April 24, 1936 

I would appreciate your letting me know with 

whom I might correspond to learn whethPr the Institut e 

would be interested in purchasing a property on Ober Road 

near the Olden property. I have a house which represents 

an investment of more than $20,000 and land with a value of 

$5,000, and I •rrnuld be glad to see that it got in the hands 

of the Institute or some one connected with the Institute. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) R. W. BAUHAN 
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Mr. R. ff . B:i.uhan 
Room 48 
First Nation.-U. Bank 
Princeton , New J ersey 

Vy dear Mr. Bnuhan : 

.\pr-il 27. 1936 

In Doctor Plexner's absence permit 

me to thank you for your letter of April 24 in 

r egard to propPrty on Ober Road. He will give 

it .. is at ~ en ti on promptly u :Jon nis return. 

Very truly yours, 

lllTHEA S. ~IL.et' 

Secretary 
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Ap:rll 2~. 1936 

Voa.r I::r. ~ao.r:s s 

In reply to yours ot the 2~i-d in . 
re ?o:-enoo to . · cs I.anadele ' a proposal. rJAy I sny 

th.::.t I do not be11cTe t'U!t.t '1113' judt!;l'llOut hue any 

valuoi T o locnl real e~tnto exports a?e UrG 

ThO!!l!ls nnd rrofoFieor Veblen. and a.nythi~ that 

you three ~grcc upon will be entiroly sati sfactory 

to me .. 

1th e 11 gooc! •• 1.ohcs, 

.:...r. Ilerbort n. se 
20 ~~ch~I?.L~ Plaoe 
Neu York Cil;y 

S1naere]¥ yours • 
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Jl!aa.M ffe' !!J'~rblon 
.9'/~n~ 

Yt:,,k,,?Y~ Jf aodtJ 

~#te..-G'. ~a1~7V 

. /~n?<o~ ../!§i;;"ed'mw;v 

Dr . Abraham Flexner , 
and 

Prof . Oswald Veblen , 
The Institu te for Advanced Study , 

20 Nassau Street , 
Princeton , New Jersey . 

Gentlemen:-

This letter is being addressed to you joint ly and a 
copy sent to each , inasmuch as Mr . Thomas has written me to the 
effect that he communicated Uiss Lansdale ' s most recent proposal 
to each of you . 

Personally , I think the suggestion that we buy the 
57 foot f r ontage on Alexander Street by approximately 135 feet in 
depth , at a price of $10 ,000 . 00 would oe eminently satisfactory, 
if coupled with it were the sale by Professor Russell of the right
of- way in the rear of the property and an agreement by Miss Lansdale 
that in the event of h er death or at any time that she desires to 
sell the property during her life , we be given the right to purchase 
the remainder of her lot and her house at a price now to be agreed 
upon . 

Will you be good enough to let me know your reactions 
to this. 

HHM :LW 
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April 23, 1936 

Dear Jee: 

Yo'.ll"S of April 11 cc.mo • ien : :us n-.m.y f'raI:l tomi. I mn 

so?ry o rm.y that ~t rro:iont ro hrvo n pl U::J for b ilding immauu'h 

tho sito which \•·o noed. hcD only been purticlly ucquil:ed. : !'cu:!. qui.to 

our th.at no e to a at o.11 -ill be tc.l: n n.tll aut\: 

lntor. The clatc.ilc ru.·o in tho hnndEl of c. et.i:::Ji{;bo an t tho proper 

til:!le I mll brinr.• j o· II" c ny to their attentio~ 

! hope that you u.nd Est!lor und the cllildran. 110 t': ll ta 

irnh nnd Ida, e.ra v.oll. Evci:-thinG s goine on cam.fortc.bly ht;re. tl.oueh 

spi·1- "' hn.G b en unusually lato in mnl::ing its appeo.rance . 

Give cy love to all tho fta:tily am: boli&V1'3 m 

t!r. JoGh B. Glase&r 
120 So· th Lr..So.1lo Streot 
Chien. o, Illinola 

AF/LT. I 

:CV r t ftootiom:.tol7, 
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Cu1cAc.o 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, Director 
Institute of Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Uncle A.be: 

A,pril 11, 1936 

I understand that you have under consi 
deration the erection of a building to house your 
Institute and this is what prompts my writing to you. 

You may recal! that l have been special
izing in individual and group life insurance and 
annuities and because the latter phase or my interest 
involved personnel and other institutional matters 
I round it necessary to quality myself to discuss and 
handle other phases or my clients business. 

For tnat reason I recently formed an 
association with the tirm or vhilds and woods, general 
insurance brokers in Chicago, who oear an excellent 
reputation and serves a distinguished clien~e in 
practically all parts or the country. Thay are 
eqU1pped and prepared to handle insurance business 
or all classes wherever it may be located 1~ the 
Ullited States. 

As further evidence or their qualifications 
I wish to state that they handle al.l or the insurance 
matters of the University of Chicago and another of 
t heir clients, a neighbor of yours in New Jersey 
is the New York Shipbuilding Corporation at Camden, 
which is one of the largest if not the largest private 
shipyards in this country. The Kroger Grocery company 
is another one of their clients . 

By reason of this association I feel myself 
very well organized and equipped to perform for you 
a first class job as insurance counselor . 

Because I know that you and the Trustees 
ot the Institute desire to safeguard the Institute 
against the loss or dissipation of your funds in 
every manner possible, you will naturally take every 
reasonable precaution in t his direction, and, there
fore, seek competent counsel from specialists in this 
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JOSHUA B. G LASSER 

120 S o t:Tfl LA S.-.LJ...E "nn:i:T 

C J-IICAG O 

-2-

phase of the insurance field. 

The new building whieh I understand your 
Institute is pl anning ~ill no doubt subject the 
Institute to many risks of financial loss. Some of 
these risks can and should perhaps be insured against. 

A/3 insurance is my business, I take the 
liberty of orfering you a few thoughts on the sub
ject and I hope they will have value to you. 

One of the risks of financial loss which 
may present itself in the early stages of your pre
construction work is the technical end financial 
ability or the contractor, to whom the job is awarded 
to complete the work in accordance with the plans 
and specifications. If the contractor has bad 
insufficient or an unsuccessfUl experience or if 
he is not well and soundly financed or if the prices 
he has to pay for materials and labor become un
expectedly inflated between the date of his bid and 
the completion of the work, the Institute may find 
t hat it will be impossible to complete the building 
for the contract price and be forced to pay sub
stantially larger amounts to produce a building which 
under proper safeguards could have been produced 
for the amount of the contract. 

This risk can be reduced to zero by re
quiring the contractor to furnish a suitable surety 
bond, executed by a first class bonding company. The 
Institute should, however, remain in control of the 
bonding situation at all times by having its representa
tive prescribe the wording of the bond. and the Insti
tute should also prescribe the bonding company upon 
which it is willing to rely for the guarantee of such 
an important contract. There is a great difrerence 
between t he terms and conditions of bonds and in the 
quality of surety companies. If a bond is to be 
considered your insu rance counselor should be selected 
and consulted before the invitation to bidders is issued 
by the architect. I will not take the time to explain 
why this is important. but I wish to emphasize the fact 
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JOSHUA B. G L .'\.88ER 

120 SorTH L." SALT.I~ c:;TIUTT 

CIIICAGO 

-3-

that it is important, and if y ou want to know why, I 
will be very glad to tell you . 

Another hezard to which you will be subject 
is that of claims for personal injuries which may be 
suffered by workmen and others by reason of the work 
incidental to the construction of the building. An 
uninsured accident or this type could cause the Institute 
serious financial embarrassment. 

The Institute should concern i tself with 
the kind, quality and quantity of insurance against 
personal injury claims carried by the contractor. 

While the building is being built and after 
it is completed and. as long as it stands, its u;ge and 
Occupancy will be a constant menace from the point of 
view of personal injury claims, and it will be subject 
to many property risks, such as fire, explosion, wind
storm, ralli11€: aircraft and others, and the premium 
for insurance against such risks is fixed in a very 
l arge measure at the time the building is built, and 
if bazards are built into it, the Institute will pay 
a penalty for all ti~e in the fonn of increased insur
ance rates. It is therefore important that insurance 
engineers have an opportunity to study the plans and 
specifications before the building is built, and point 
out to you the preventable hazards and the most econ
omical way in which to overcome them. A thicker wall 
here, a fire door there, a slightly higher parapet, 
metal sash and wire glass in certain locations, a 
rearrangement or the heating plant, may, any or them 
oe the means or saving thousands and thousands or 
dollars in insurance premiums during the years after 
completion. 

I cannot• or course, begin to catalogue and 
describe all or the insurable risks which you will be 
subject to and whether or not it is financially economical 
to employ insurance in certain instances and what the 
best procedure is to handle each situation, because 
time and space do not permit. I do take the time, 
however, to urge that I beli~ve what I have said will 
convince you or the desirability of selecting an 
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JO S Hl.::'\ B G L AS S E R 

12 0 So1-ru LA. S,\l,u: '>TRJ-:1;T 

CHIC. '\f~ O 

-4-

insurance counselor and going over your situation with 
him at s vecy eerly date, and I do hope that I may have 
the privilege t~ act in this capacity for the Institute. 

If you wuld like to ta1k fUrther with me 
on the subject I shall be vecy glad to come Ea.st any 
time that you state for that purpose. In any event I 
shall hope to hear from you at an early date. 

This leaves us all here in best of health 
end I trust that this will find you and your family 
likewise. 

All of us join in fondest regards. 

RespectfUlly yours, 

I 

JOO:G. 
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April 14. 1936 

Ur. Joahue. 13 . Glas.,er 
120 South LaSalle ~tr~et 
Chiongo, Illinois 

Uy doer Ur. Gln.seer: 

YoU!" lettr:r of April l huG 00010 

in Dr. fl~xne.'a absence from Prinooton. ile 

will be e.my until the early part of no •• t "W-oal:, 

but your Oam::!.UU.'\Oa ti OU Vii 11 he bro ' ht to his 

attflntion pro:Ilptly UF~n hie r eturn. 

Very ti-uly y urs ~ 

ESTHER $ nA•t..EY 

See re t.';.ry 
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Mr. Herbe~t r . ~aass . 
40 Exchange Place 
Ne~ York City 

Dear ·~r. l~aas s; 

April 22 1 1336 

---.. 
lli3s Lansdal~ ca~ in t~ see me, ~~ating th~t s~e 

wa~ not interested 1r. any ~ther ~cation arm hes defir.itely de
cided to move h~r house to ~e raa)' r.ortion or her lot us1n~ the 
lane l eading froo the Gradur.~ ~ollege ? oa1 as the en~rrnce to 
a g~rr~e wh~ch 5he proposes t..0__,.ouild . ~ha asked gain "hether 
YOU Would be interested 1~ the purchase Of thP front part Of her 
property which I h~a tol4 hor ~reviously you would not be. She 
will, ho~ever, submit the £ollowing propos1t o~: 

She nill sell the plot of 57 foot fron.~age on Alex
ander St~eet by approximately 135 foet acep _nJ el nase the ~ight 
of way from the back par~ of her proper~y to the Grnduute College 
Road if she i s given a rl ght of wey bet~een her ho~se and the 
Uorris p-ropC:>r t y, h ich you ovm, suf :'icient to put in o driveway . 
Her price £or this lot is ~10,001. 

Since·rely, 

HARRISO!I r • THOMAS 
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Mr . Herbert H. aa• 
i.O D:cbe.ngs Pla~e 
Uf.. Yor.c City 

Afte~ cavcr3.l con~eronce~ with 
submitted the fcllo~L~g ofter: 

She 
a lite t~nancy -
to pa tho t xr.~ 

perloaa. 

March 27, 19'6 

. h 1 to he:'le 
and he 
;::hnrt. 

offer, n., 
She atill l::i .. i t 
I ·ill i t.liliolc. 

th~ t ehe. 1e unwillinc- to con id er Lmy cat.h 
y f!.lrtl';or co.., €nt r; he!· offtw obviously 

exce ~ the rcn~ entLtc value. 

Very truly ,.ou~o, 

\ 
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Dr . John Vetter 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Charles Ferguson School of Financial Engineering 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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i'ebruary G, 1936 

Dear Professor Veblen: 

I or close a let ter .ith ar e ncl or.uro 

fro.m .,>rofessor Pool e. anci ~r reply hllcr oto. 

Sincerely y ourc , 

P-o~cssor Oc-;;uld ~e~len 
Fine Hall 
Pr!nce ton, Uc~· Jersay 

.. :.Fjl:cE 

I ~ · 
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Dictated by Professor Veblen on January 15, 1936 

The land of Professor Henry N. Russell. 79 Alexander Street, 

Princeton, consists of a large r ectangle , on which his house is situated., 

and the small lane which leads to the Golf Club lane. (He does not wish 

to alienate the large rectangle during t he life of himself or his wife or 

hi s daughter, Elizabeth.) He would be willing to give to the Institute 

something in the nature of an option or an agreement, allowing the Institute 

to make t he first offer on t his piece of land (a:fter these three lives are 

out of the way) so as to protect the Institute from possible e:1¥>loitation by 

some successor. 

Professor Russell is unwilling to cut off any piece of this 

rectangle because the rear of it is essential in his view to the pres erva tion 

of his own amenities of life. 

With regard to the lane he is willing to sell that to the 

Institute, provided the Institute owns all the land on both sides of it 

and also provided that he is assured that such use of the land as will 

result from t his would not interfere with the amenities of hi s property. 

This would mean in practice that he would have a consultation with Doctor 

Flexner or another responsible person who would let him know what is contem

plated. 

OV:ESB 
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./1£.~ f7 9'~~f?n; 
.9fr<»<nr1 

~.~AfaO&I 
~"",;: ~v.:kv 
../k,~..:/!}f;:e-ednuvw 

g(J~~~e~ 
1;;UP~.£, December 9 , 1935 . 

Mrs . Esther S. Bailey , 
The Institute for Advanced Stuay , 

20 Nassau St r eet , 
Princeton , New J ersey. 

Dear Mrs . BRiley:-

~nclosed please fine letter directed to Mr . Thornes covering 

the acquisition of the properties being purchased for The I nstitute . 

Will you please a t test the original and hand i t , together with copy 

of this l etter, to Mr . Thomes . 

I am also enclosing of the letter for your files . 

I have attached Sc~edule "I " to the origin~ letter, 

as I have no duplicate blueprints . However, you ·ill finf copies 

of Schedule "~ " ?ttached to all of the letters enclosed . 

LH : LW 
Encls . 

Sincerely yours; 

/£~ 
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SCHEDULE 2 

LQ t l!w;tbet 

1-A. 

07 
51 11nd 62 
u?a d 68 
44 and 45 
47 to 49 1nclua1vo) 
55 to 68 inchlai Ye) 
64 to 67 tnclusivo) 
~9a Mld 50 
583 nnd. 59 
53 
G3 
54 
72 (-ti. th house) 

Cl den 7.o.rm o.nd Lot.a 
1-A: 

38 to 43 1nclu·iye 
60 to 62 1nclua1Ye 

9 to 71 incluniTe 

1- '3 : 

5 ;md 6 
16 ~o 19 1nclu.s1Te 
2 d3 

1- C 

• Horris Property 
• .turr&¥ Property 

°"1uir 

Sr.yen 
nyen 

S yen 
Curtia 

i ub 

Vo..n oa t 
v • ea\ 
ercer Rubber 

D e 
Og8r8 

ridlt 

Lot Purchased 

Outign Pricg 

$ G, 500. 00 
2 ,000. CO 
1,250. 00 
2 ,000. CO 

21,GOO. 0 plus 

1 , 500. 00 
1,000. 00 
.2, 000. 00 
1 ,000. 00 
~ . 500.00 

lZ,000. 00 

3 , 100. 00 

97 , ().)1. 25 

25,500. 00 
15 ,100. 00 

•The~• t'"IO µiece9 of property can.ot be lndic3ted. on the 
~p (Jc.. .a . .:'11.e I) and are in ad.di tion thoreto . 

~: In addition to the above opt ion 1>r1o a we o.re co itted 

tn.xos 

t.o p-.:.f on Lots f 4?- 49, 55- 58 , 64- 67 incluaive, taxea which 11 Initi~11°d 
e.pproxirnte 2,000: and co 1o iona hloh have bo n }hi.ld amounting E. M. T. 
to $2, 261 . 06. 

(signP.d) HA...:i..;rson >.:. THOMAS 
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SCHEDULE 2 

Lot Number Owner 

1- A 

· 37 S"'yen 
~ 51 P.nd 52 Sayen 
67~ end 68 s~yen 
44 nd 45 Curtis 

· 47 to 49 inclusive ) 
.. 55 to "';: 1nclus1 v~ )L{ lb 
· 64 to 67 inclusive) 
· 49a ~~ 50 V n Nest 
~ 58 and 59 Ven Nest 

53 Mercer Rubber 
.. 63 Dalo 
~ 54 Rogers 
?2 { ith house) Wright 

~ 46 Lot Purchq,sed 

Olden Farm and Lots 
1- A: 

38 t() 43 1ncluei1ve 
60 to 62 inclusive 
69 to 71 inclusive 

1- B: 

...... 5 nd 6 
16 to 19 inclusive 
2 na 3 

1- C 

Norris PropPrty 
/) 

Ontion Price 

3 ,500 .00 
9 , 0J0 . 00 
l , P50 . OO ~ 
2 , 000 . 00 · 

? l , 600 . 00 ..,..~ 

1 , 500 .oo v 

1 , 500 . 00 .. 
~ ,ooc .oo ... 
1 , 000 . 00-
p , 500 . 00 ... 

l? ,ooc.oo .. 

z , 100 . 00 

r? , 031 . 25 

25 , 500 .00 

I 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

TREASURER 

SAMUEL D. L£1DESOORF 

ASSISTA.'<T TREASURER 

IRA A. SCHUR. 

MR. LOOIS BAMBERCBR AND MRS. FELlX FOLD FOUNDATION 

OFFICE OF T H E TREASURER 

125 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

November 14, 1935 . 

Herrison r . Thomas , Esq . , 
Princeton BPnk &- Trust CompP-ny , 

Princeton , New Jersey. 

Dear Jr . Thomes : -

The Institute for Aovanced Study is inte~ested 1n 
acquiring the properties described on the prints or IMps hereto 
attRched , 1~ent1f1ed by your signature anr thet of the writer. 

For convenience and in order to evoi0 , so fpr ae mav 
be possible , public knoroledge of the fPCt that The Inst itute for 
Adv8nced Stuny is the prospective purchaser of these properties , 
you have arr?nged to and have obteined options for the purchPse 
t hereof in your name or thEt of your nominee or have rnPde con-
t rBcts for purchRse of uarts thereof in your name or that of your 
nominee , all as per the schedul~ marked "I" hereto ettPched Emd 
hereby mar.e a part of this letter. 

Thia letter may be considered by you 2s the acknow
l edgment of The Institute for AdvRnced qtuay that such options and 
contracts mA~e by you or your nominee have been ma.Je for the 
account of !he Institute for Advanced Study ana that in making 
the sa.me you or your nominee have acted AS agent of The Inst1 tute 
for Advanced Study . 

It is expressly understood and ~greed that the prices 
to be pe1a for the respec tive properties shell in no event exceed 
the prices specifier' in <3chedule 11?" enc'l tha t no che.nge in such 
prices in excess of ,the 9.mount so specified shl"ll be m9de in such 
ont1ons or any contracts for t he purchrse of such properties ~ithout 
the exuress consent of The Institute for dv~nced St udy to the 
increase of such prices having first been obt~inee in ·~riting; and 
th~t Pny reductions below such option prices shall inure to the 
benefit of The Institute . 

As to pny and pll such options and/or ~ontr~cts of 
purcb 0 se , The Institute hereby agrees to perfoI'Jl and carry out the 
sa~e so long ~e they rel~te to any one of the properties specified 
in Schedule "I 1 and at urices not to PXceed those specified in 
Schedul e "2 u , ann r~lieve you a na your nominee from Pn'r obli ~ ti on 
for the fulfilment of any such options and/or contrects . 

ffiiM : LW 

ATTES~: S E A L 
ASS'I. ;:i"'CV. 

(sisned) ESTRER S, B1ILEY 

Yours very truly, 

(SIGNED) INSTIT"'tJI'E FOR DV.A...~CID STUDY 

BY HE.i:BERT H. 'M.AA.SS 
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PRESIDENT'S ROOM 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
R~_1. 
'~ , , 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

November 19th,1935 . 

Dear Dr. Flexner: 

I have pleasure in transmitting to 

you the following action of our Grounds and Buildings 

Committee at a recent meeting: 

in the case. 

After f'u.11 discussion it was 
resolved that President Dodds 
be instructed to advise Dr . 
Flexner, Director of the Institute 
for Advanced St udy, that the com
mittee viewed the proposed site 
for the building development of 
the Institute with favor , and would 
be prepared to recommend to the 
Board of Trustees at the proper 
time the transfer of the necessary 
land on the golf club house locat ion, 
subject to whatever arrangement it 
is necess ary to make with the 
Springdale Golf Club for an adequate 
club house elsewhere . 

I think this meets your requirements 

Very sincerely yours, 

I 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, 
Institute for Advanced Study , 
20 Nassau Street, 
Princeton, N. j. 

, 
~ 

.( 
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The Committee on Site and Buildings desires to report 
f'tt 0 <i5CnQ" 

that after a survey covering a period of almost two yeers, having 

in mind the need for proximity to the Princeton Library as now 

located and as hereafter to be located, accessibil ity to Fine 

Hall. and other kindred considerations, it has concluded to 

recommend the acquisition of a site . 

Conversations conducted by the Director with the 

authorities of Princeton University indicate a willingness on 

the part of the University to cooperate in the choice of a site 

which, by reason of its contiguity to the property now owned by the 

University will lend itself to a development which comprehends a 

possibl e exchange of a part of the plottage acquired by the 

Institute for property now owned by the University. It is 

believed that such an arrangement will tend to insure the 

permanence of a development of both the University and the 

Institute without fear of encroachment by private building 

enterprises· and afford a subatantial measure of protection to 

landscaping and architectural features of the entire project . 

In conformity with this tentative understanding, the 

I n stitute has secured options on extensive properties totalling 

almost 200 acres , which, while not in th=Borough of Princeton, 

are i n substance an extension of the University ' s real estate 

planning . Located outside of the Borough , they have an 

advantage of lower assessed valuation and low taxation, t he 

assessed valuation pres ently being $34,075 and the taxes about 
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$1,000 p er annum . 

To enable us to obt~in these options, the Treasurer 

made a deposit of $10,000 in a special account with the Princeton 

Bank and Trust Company, of which $3,100.00 was used to acquire 

one piece of property then under foreclosure and the sale of which 

was imminent ; the balance of $6 ,900.00 remains unused. Options 

on the remainder of the property run until the end of November and 

entail a total expenditure of about $175 ,000 . When the exerc18e 

of these options will have been completed, there remain to be 

acquired two or three smaller properties for vhich at present no 

negotiations are under was . but the cost of which should not exceed 

an additional $75 , 000 . 

The Committee , therefore, recommends that an appropriation 

of $250 , 000 be authorized to be eA-pended under the direction of 

the Committee on Site and Buildings ,l n its uncontrolled discretion , 

for the acqui sition of the properties now under option and such 

additional properties as may be deemed requisite . 
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1 f ,,r(tl.,,(L'.<. t • L I 

I 

r 

/rJY.r 
;6 0-0 

~ f ./_.() 
,,.. f (,-0 

) ti() 7.r-
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The Chairman reported that at the request of the 

Committee on Site and Buildings he had ~ede a special deposit 
- '*' 

of $10 ,000 with the Princeton Bank and Trust Company to be used 

in acquiring properties which fo1"Ill an integral part of the plot 

upon which the Committ ee on Site and Buildings has secured 

options, the same to be expended under the direction of the 

Committee on Site and Buildings in the acquisition of such part 

of the property as was then under foreclosure and the sale of which 

was imminent. 

it was 

On motion, duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, 

RESOLVED that the action of the Treasurer in 

ma.king such deposit for t~e purposes above set 

forth and the application of the same under 

the direction of the Committee on Site and 

Buildings , b e a."1.d the same are hereby in all 

r espects r atified, affirI!led and approved. 
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f,(aad,j ~ fg_£b'IH~07'1/ 
.S?frm,ruj# 

/tf,/n-/f~ Jta«<M 
"#t#u,, tff'. ~avek,, 
. 4n~LYJ;;ednlCVIV 

.Pl} rFa;ok~e,fYlko& 
J;C/~1,_f, September 13, 1935 . 

Dr . Abraham Flexner , 
The I nstitute for Advanced Study , 

20 Nassau Street , 
Princeton , New Jersey . 

Dear Dr . Flexner:-

The time has come when we must begin to act seriously in 
connection with our real estate problem. 

Mr . Thomas, of the Princeton Bank & Trust Company , has done 
a splendid job in securing options, and it begins to look as though we 
can secure the acreage that we desire as the basis of our negoti ations 
with Pr inceton for a total cost not to exceed $200,000. 

I am enclosing herewith photostats of two blue prints which 
Mr . Thomas presented to me and which indica~e the lots now under 
option and the prices thereof , those not under option but in which 
negotiations are pending for options and the prospective costs of these 
lots . 

Referring to photostat No . II, our g reat difficulty at the 
moment is that lot No . 1, which was originally in the ovmership of Hrs . 
Pine , was sold by her to a far . Harris connected with the Engineering 
Department of Princeton, who indicates either an unwillingness to sell 
or a desire to hold out for a substantial price . 

Will you be good enough ,upon your return from Washington, 
to visit Mr . Thomas and compare these photostats with his blue prints 
and a map of the whole locality, so that you may vi sualize just what 
the acquisition of thi s property will mean , and then c ommunicate with 
me so that we may arrange to call an e arly meeting of the Committee on 
Site and take whatever action may be necessary to conslll'.Illa te these 
transactions . 

Encls . 
HHM :JR 

With kind personal regards, I am , 

yours , 
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Do. r 
.,_ .. 

Apr· l l r' , 1 935 

I kwo j'U!lt oaen the. proni dc t of tho PrL.ceton 

B:uik and Trnn t Go::rp:i.ny . i C' t ol r. e t hnt the b·mk holds 

a mort &'lPG of ... 50 , 000 on the propcrt:r rmd t h: t the Cl inn 

·· :iily i s a·•kin" t'-73 , 000 , ac there a.ro other clo.imn on 

tho propc1·ty. no believes t hat it could bo purch.o.scd. 

for i>Omotlline i n tl o neiehhorLood. o: G0 ,000 . Ho i s t;OiJ'lG 

to roko i nq ry roe·lrdin,_, tho othc>r trip to clli oh yon 

r eferred, n.n:t he an:l I ';7111 driv ll out and 1 ok at than 

.~rly next 1oek h n I ill rn ort to you ~ccor i nt;ly. 

ABBAHAM FL~XNER 

• Ho-~ton i o ill, o thnt you ~tll have to proJido 
· t thn nafltirv; on A .ril 2~ . I n.s"'ume t hn.t you 1ill ·~:Uco omo 
bri~!, inf orma.l ct:i.tomont at tho n.rmu"'.l moot in{; n.o ·r..,~i. lent 
o_ tho lloard, nntl n t the r ngnlar mootine n,G c: .... i ,.....,'.Jn 0f 

the Co·wi tten on Duild lng:.; and. Ground. • . '. 

~ r . 1.or bcrt H. '\.'1.10 

0 E·~c· '"'.I\Z0 Pln.ce 
l~c York City 

Ai' : • 1D 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
SCHOOL OF MA TH EMA TICS 

FINE H A LL 

PRI NCETON, NEW J ERSEY April 2, 1935 

Dear Doctor Flex:ner: 

Since I am not likely to see you before Saturday -- or Friday af'ter-

noon at the earliest -- I want to report that Eisenhart has checked up with 

Wintringer again about the club property across the street from the Palmer 

Laboratory. tlintringer assured Eisenhart that the situation is still just 

exactly as he reported to him before, namely that the olub is in difficulties; 

that t he University holds a mortgage on the club property; and that there is 

some likelihood that the property could be secured. Eisenhart did not check 

up again on the exact amount of the mortgage, but his recolleotion agrees with 

mine that it is $30,000. 

I am disposed tor egard the acquisition of this property as very de-

sirable from both the general and the special points of view. It seems reason-

able to suppose that if we had this property it would solve t he problem of of-

fice space for a considerable number of years to come, and allow us to study 

the ultimate solution of the housing problem for the mathematical group in an 

unhurried fashion. Unless something is done I feel that we are going to have 

very considerable difficulties next fall. 

Eisenhart thinks that there is also a reasonable possibility of getting 

the other club property just downhill from the one that we have been speaking 
as the first, 

about. This club, however, is not in as much dif f'ioultyL and the question is 

one whi ch I do not think should be assooiated too closely with the first question. 

Dr. Abraham Flexner 
20 Nassau street 
Princeton, :H.J. 
OV: GB 

Yours sincerely, 
J • 

tJµ.-J) ~ 
Oswald Veblen 
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OFFICES 

SINCERBEAUX, MOORE & SHINN 
OFFICES 

TRENTON 
PRINCETON 

CONSULTING, DESIGNING AND SUPERVISING 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
APPRAISALS. SURVEYS, PLANS, REPORTS, 

ASBURY PARK 

LAKEWOOD 

TOMS R IVER 

MANASQUAN 
NEW JERSEY 

NEW J ERSEY 
DES IGNS ANO SUPERV ISION, COAS T PROTECTI ON. RIVER a HARBO R W ORK, 

SEWERAGE. WATER SUPPLY, ROADS, BRI DGES, 

COUNTRY E STATE DEVEL OPMENT AND SUBDIVISION 

!la ... ch zq., 
lQ"'tC)., 

Dr Abraham Flexner, 
School · ~ Advanc d Scienn~, 

20 _Rssa Str eP-4
, Prin~e+on, N . J ~ 

:;~ r Dr ; - ~xner, 

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING 
PRINCETON . N . J . 

P H ONE 413 

I P..!ll cen in£ you h 0~~wit~ tr~ ~~~1owir.5 :-

List of all ~wneTe o~ tracts of land in Princeton Borough, as 
of October lRt, 1~31~ 

Boroug:~ T~ ... :.:ap as of Oc- -+- .. let~ 19'-V,. 

List of _11 o ne~R of tracts Jf land i~ P~incet~~ T~ nAbip as 
v~ ~a+~~~~ let, 1933 b 

Prince~~n Township T~ Map ae of Octo1 ~- lat, 1~3~ 
Tax Map is oan~n to you on My responPib:lity. 

Tr e Townsh.:..p 

There "?re !'ll)t 11"\n:· changes between o~t . l Gt_, 1 o,, 
and Octolst, 193~b If +.h ~~· changes of ownership are i~po=t-
a nt fr~rn yo~r view po:nt, ple~sQ aJvise ~e. 

Very -t:;ruly yours, 

• B. F-::> ~ v~lu tio., C! ft~~ '!-:- u ~ n ... ""ldridge, oll act or, r! nceton 
Savings Benk; alee f ?r t he Tc nship Mr H. HoY rr,Collector wh~ 
r.tay be found dv.r:.ng nk.:.n:- h('·::.:r at the First National Bank. 
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Don~ t..r. ~incorboamt: 

date, l7itn t;ho 000!1~ ring mops. I G 11 ta' GOO<! 

oarc of tb 

ship ?!lap aG goon a.o 

I do not b .... lievc th:...t t~13 cl.a.::.gos 31 · G October : . l~:I~ 

a.re or i.J:lportc.ncc c.t this m.a::wnt. 

71 u~ng you for your grcnt kind116ss, I 

a sk you to ccmd. o. n:: mor~nd~ cf tho c:;r-eru;c incui'r ~ 

in our bohalf. 

vi&o~rol~ ~oure , 

llr. c. s. Sir..oerbco.tu:: 
Sincerbc UY., ocl'C & ~..i!.r n 
First l utio~al Bank ullc.1?1{; 
Pri:ueton, _,(-;; Jcr::w:. 

1i.Bi1 Ali A.i-J FL - 'N E:R 
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• 

r ny .:-- , 19~5 

• C. 1. Jincorbo~u:;.;: 
irri t . O!k-..l .,... 111 ... 1· nc 

Princot cu, re- J i · ~ ~· 

• llc~r i· . .Hncnrb<' •. 'llt.""=: 

J. O :.1~ i' ~ "n.p n.c of Oct 1wr 1 , 29;,:::; , •hich 

E8THER S. 8J.tLn 
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.Afaa&J ffe'§kv~~ 
S?if'~nr' 

~Ytf:,J~ 
YJ.$Wl"G: 9a~ 

( 

,tJ(l cf.cok:f e :flkoe 
. J;w~J/r , March 25, 1935 . 

Dr . Abraham Flexner , 
The Institute for Advanced Study, 

20 Nassau Street, 
Princeton, New Jersey . 

Dear Dr . Fl exner :-

Thanks for yours of the 23rd inst . with enclosures . I have 
written to the correspondents in question , so their lettemneed give 
you no further concern . 

I t is easy for me to realize that locations such as they are 
are entirely too remote from the Princeton Campus to be feasible for 
our purpose. I did not , however, feel that this applied to t~e 
Olden Farm , because, while somewhat remote, it is on a main highway and 
present means of transportation are such that it really would not be 
difficult of access . I am impressed , how ever , by your suggestion that 
if we cannot secure an adequate plot close to University Campus, we can 
follow the examules set us abroad and build on different sitco not 
necessarily contiguous but in close proximity to each other. 

As soon as you have received the material from the Tax Collector 
and .Appraiser, I should be glad to learn what it represents. 

I n the meanwhile I am looking forward to my visit to Princeton 
on April 8th . 

Wi th ki nd personal regards , I am , 

Sincerel y your~ 

HHLI : JR 
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• ~nrch m, 1935 

De r • r . '-,::i,a ~: 

oturni ?!.;~ to Princeton, I COU£". tt out tho t n.x colloctor!l of t· .. o 

:3oroue h o_ Princeton a n the .To11r.chi) of Prit:coton, 

, r~ t 110 r.· :ps of both oo=- - i.r. t ounn i p bL .ednos. y nm::. . The c.) l' i- .1 

of the v ... rlot:.s tr-a.ct~ .. 11 i th n ilavo to be obtn. no:l f rom the t nz colloctor 

or -~prnio r , ~ . 

of tl..o Heck. 

n:r. T'nia t i ·! 1 OU[',ht to be in ey ha.nd • o:; the end. 

I hn: •c n...'1 ~oin~t:!ent t o no • re idcnt '1odd": on .. ondn.y. 

I ~ cnclo:;ine ~ lott,e:- ..-·h i ch cri1a thi , oornl 

i m'lglno,t 'l - .:.th "n Ute to~m h:..p, but the tx>!'C Ir fiect upon it , t:io !:lor o I nm 

onvincctl th.1 t, f -e l>· q <;. any con~idcr·i.blo di t :\i1ce _ ro~ P:rinccton tJnl vcr :;i ty, 

--re ::Jl :ill b o f -i.c c 1 '-1th t he nece5si ty o: dovoloJ i n.n 1nti.c:}er.dc.nt inn ti tut ion 

to:nnncoa - {;O!lOr l libr ' u' no 11011 no C,PO~ic>.l l !.brnrloc , etc . -

n unde:-t'").,-:111{" :h:..ch no '.J to nc out of tho qucnt!.on. It ui.11 nl Go involve tho 

l oon O~ '"Jr-::.cticnlly nl_ ~--!O O UC i t on.i.l ~dVMt eo~ the t 'O ~"".Jtit. Lt.tiona ("".ill 

by closo ~ssoci~~ion . '!hi!l ... ,11 • r:..! 1~· to tho Oldon 11 and ":inll ar ]rO)crtioo, 

l icl . f ·o'.".1 t ! c point o-::: view l'Ol.ll b o , I believe , in the lon~ run, tho -ont 

e~:pcnnivc •m.rc ,.t,... ,ntr: we coulCI ri.'"ll:r both eclUC'Lti.ona.lly 'U1d fi~-mci~lly. If we 

c~not obt in a ninclo n~oqun.to plot ne~r tho Univ er ity C:::u:1?110 . we C".'..n davolo~ , 

·.s tre forcicn tmi vor ":i tiao dtW1Jlo. icd , b;• build ing dif!'or<'nt bu.ilcineo on 
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l ~r . f.'..'.'l<l.1B 

dif:or -0nt pl ots not vory f _r : rom ono '1Dothor and al~ ~~tici~ntly lose 

t o th·1 TnivAr';it:- :.o on.'.l.'0l e unto ; • .no it ) :pricolooo !'ac1lition . 

~·r . orb art n. :·a .si; 
20 ~;~c:.....-ul{;o Pl n.co 
lTe-r Yor: Cit y 

1;:1uys ~1ncoccly . 

ABRAH /·.~:! FLEX N fiR 

2 
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FARMS. COUNTRY ESTAT!:S, 

CAMPS. LAKE SIT!:S FOR 

SALE AND EXCHANGE 

NEW JERSEY FARM EXCHANGE 
JAMES P. DONNELLY 

FARM SPECIALIST 

March 12,1935. 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, Director 
Institute For Advanced Study 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

I 

16 VASSAR AVENUE 

NEWARK. N. J. 
TEL. WAVERLY 3·5454 

I would like to submit for your valuable considera
tion a property which would be ideal as a site for the 
Institute For Advanced Study. 

It is located in New Jersey, 18 miles from New 
York,easilly accessible to Princeton • The pro perty cost the 
late owner over $500 , 000. The estate must be settled and the 
property is offered for $150,000. 

There are 14 acres in the property which is 
surrounded by a stone wall. On a commanding spot in the 
property is located the dwelling. The land is beautifully 
wooded and landscaped with 600 feet frontage on a river. 
Stately oak and beech, towering cedar, lovely formal gardens 
all add to the charm of the place. The house stands high in 
its own grounds; is Engldsh Tudor in type, absolutely fire
proof, constructed of stone, concrete and steel. One of its 
arresting and distinctive features is the Norman tower, its 
balcony surmounted by a parapet. The house contains 26 rooms 
and 10 baths. 1st. floor. Main hall, floor in black and white 
tiles. Reception room, French design, paneled walls, carved ceil 
ing, wood burning fireplace. Drawing room 42 x 26 feet. Tudor 
styJe, hand hewn beams, linenfold carving, stone fireplace. 
Sun roon 50 feet long, stone fireplace, tile floor, 6 acched 
windows, Duplex music room graced by a magnificent Aeolian 
Pipe Organ. A wide turned staircase leads to a balcony lighted 
by an arched window. Dining room 30 x 18 feet, paneled in oak. 
The massive handsonely carved oak dining furniture is included 
in the sale price. Tiled breakfast room. Butler's pantry 
large kitchen tiles in pale grey. Servant's dining room. 
Outer service court yard. All lighting fixtures are hand 
carved; all doors are of either solid Oak or solid mahogany. 

2nd floor: Main suite consisting of bedroom, dress
ing room, bath and sleeping porch. Snite of 2 rooms with 
connecting bath overlooking the wood, suite of 2 rooms with 
bath overlooking the river. Suite of bedroom and bath in ' the 
Tower alcove overlooking courtyard and formal gardens. 
Sitting room with wood-burning fireplace . 
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FARMS. COUNTRY E STATES, 

CAMPS, LAKE SITES FOR 

SA LE AND EXCHANGE 

2nd. 

NEW JERSEY FARM EXCHANGE 
JAMES P . DONN ELLY 

F ARM S PECIALIST 
16 VASSAR AVENUE 

NEWARK. N . J. 
TEL. WAVERLY 3-5454 

3rd. floori Billiard room with skylight, adaptable for 
a studio. English fireplace; antique plastering; hewn beams. 
Tower room adjoining has large bedroom with shower room. 
Overlooks the river . 3 exposures, 8 windows, stone fireplace. 
Long narrow sunroom. 6 bedrooms and ba tba. 

Ball.roam: An archway from the 2nd floo r of the main house 
leads to the magnificent ball room 60 f eet long. It is 
decora ted in English hunt i ng ~odge fash i on, with hand- hewn 
beams and great fireplace. An outs i de stairway from the 
formal gardens also leads to the ballroom. Beneach is the 
garage--capacity for 6 cars . The garage is of concrete and 
stone in the same style architecture as the house . 

The buildings and grounds are all in excellent condition. 
It is estimated the grounds around the house are worth $150,000 
alone . 

This property is ideally situated in one of the best s~ctiona 
of Jersey with excellent train service and would be per.feet 
for the Institute For Advanced Study. 

I would appreciate it if you could spare a couple of hours 
some day and I will arrange to drive you out to inspect the 
property. 

May I hear from you? 

RE. 

erytru~~• 
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• 

I!aroh 14,. 1935 

~oforr~n~ to tho Cam:.rl.ttoc on Build!n~a nd Gro-.lndc. 

I m 1nol1ned to tb: .. ntr that; the proport-y you of'i'c1· 

TJOUld bo \IDS Ui te.ble, ~·~~ iJ.; TOOCOll Ot ts d!Gtanco 

not, of eourDo, built 

r.1 c. visrI to st-riet;~ otl.1ea~i.. l purpo~oo .. 

l7i th .wh nppl"'eela.tion. 

G1noe~oly yo o. 

Ur. Jcrnso P. Donnelly 
liEm Jersey Farm E.xohange 
16 Ve.ocar !_vouuo 
Uewark, I~ew Jersey 
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• 

!:.B.l"Oh 12. 1936 

Doar L:r. au! ~n: 

I have just received your note oi 

I.Jaroh 12th, uhioh I shnll refer to • Herbert H. 

:..aaar.. Chn~.rman of the Committee on Buildin,s . 

Tho C~ttee hna not yot had a meeting, so that 

there h'la eon no o ~rtunit.7 tor en oxohu~e of 

views e.s to wbn.t the Imt!tuto will do in the 

buildinr- oi' o. sohool. 

Sincerely yours, 

.~. Rolt W1111w Bauho.n 
First Uat1orw..1 :ennk Bu11'5in& 
Princeton, IT w Jer~oy 

AF/l!CE 
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PRINCETON lJNHViER§Il'fY 
PRINCETON, N. J . 

G . C . WINTRINGER 

CONTROLLER OF THE UNIV ERSITY 

February 28, 1935. 

Dear Dr. Fle.xner, 

The cost of Fine Hall wa s as follows: 

Building contract, including Plumbing , 
Heating and Electrical work, as 
well as Arch itect's Fees - - - - - ~400,761.00 

Equipment - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Yours 

To 

Dr. Abram Flexner, 
Institute for Advanced Study, 

20 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 

9 2 ,725.00 

$493,486.00 
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April 23 , 1934 

:~r . Laass , Ct~irman 
Mr . Aydelotte 
?lr . Louis Bamber ger 
Ur . Veblen 

Co:!!L~i ttee on 3uildings and Grounds 

Mrs . Fuld , Chairman, Vice- Chairmen , and :)irector, ex officii s 

April 22, 1935: 

Mr. Maass , Chairman 
Mr • .Aydelotte 
Mr. Veblen 
Mr. Louis Bamberger, Mrs. Fuld, Chairman, 

Vice- Chairmen, and Director, ex officiis 

April 13, 1936 
Mr. Maass, Cba.irman 
Mr. Aydelotte 
Mr. Veblen 

Mr . Louis Bamberger. Mr~ Fuld, Chairman , Vic e-Chairmen , and Director, ~ officiis 
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• 

mu."' .r. oble: 

1hank you. ry :iruc.h for your dud.nos:; 

..L c-,.c. Hing to sa-9 oe •ti th rofe ·onoo ... o the pieoo 

o _re_ ?.·L-y in \".' icn you nro intercGtede I re ret 

to . y ._ t t~t pr• tCf!lt \.o t.rc ~no oove in 

dircc iou •• ouiring n uite_. £1.lld I d~ not :myself 

knov; • on ue ah 11 ta o tl'e c ·'-jre up ao voly. 

~. ,Tc Do oblu 
Codu:i- GroTc o rl 

r1 cetm:, CJrl Jor e.y 

!'Cly ycu.. :.:. 

A•" AH AM "LEX N BR 
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cory 

Princeton, N. J . 

June 13th, 1932 

Dr. Abraham Flexner 

New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

I have recently been i nformed that an educational. institution 

headed by yourself is considering the purchase of from 600 to 1()()) acres of 

land, and that the locality around Princeton has been looked on with favor. 

I am the ol7?ler of a 230 tract situated next to the estate of Gerard 

Lambert on the Rosedale road about ~ miles west of Princeton. My Father bas 

150 acres adjacent to my land and th ere are tbree other places totaling about 

240 acres also contiguous . In all there is well over 600 acres available. 

This land can be purchased at the present t iz:.e most advantageously. 

The price on my own place is $325. 00 per acre and my father's price is $400. 00 

acre . I feel confident the others will sell at approximately the se.me figures . 

I am not a real estate brolt:er and there \'O.lld be no commisUon to pey 

on ~ transfer. This land is almost entirely bounded by four roads , 

contains well over 100 acres of beautiful wood land, is relatively high and 

would fit in admirably with your requirements . 

As it is imperative that dispose of a portion of my holdings in 

a short time, I would appreciate an early reply. Any information you care 

to disclosewill be considered strictly confidential . 

c/o Clarence Pettit 
39 Wiggins Street 
Princeton, 17. J. 

Very truly yours, 

Donald Pettit 
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.Yd',./-/.$, YlaaJ.J 
~/lli,,.,(f Pk.~v 2f1 &chaJ:f'~ .37k06' 

. /E'«'?}0J,,f , April 14, 1932. 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, 
100 East 42nd Street, 

Ne w York City. 

Dear Dr. Flexner:-

Thanks for yours of the 13th. 

Certainly, I expect to se e you before you 

sail, and hope that we will be able to arrange an ap

pointment to lunch together, if you find it convenient 

to come down town. 

I am writing to Mr . Howe as per the enclosed 

copy . 

With kind pe rsonal reg~rds, I am 

Encl. -----------HHM:JR ( 
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Ur . alter B. Howe , 

, April 14 , 1932 . 

Prine ton, lew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:-

Indirectly through the authoritias of Frinceton 

University, yol;.X nsme l:.a.s bBen furnish0d to me a~ the in

dividual most competent to tSs!et in Qeaaring a site 1n the 

vicinity of Princeton fox an inst i l;ution in which I e.m in-

terested. The ma t te r is of auch a n~ture that I Rhould 

like to disuuss it with you in con:fidence~ giving you an 

idea of the size and char<cter of the site required and the 

desired proAimity thereof to Princeton. 

Co uld you make 1 t convenient to s top in to nee me oa 

one of your visitR to New York, so that I may acquaint you 

with the situa tion fully and perh~ps thereafter , with the 

circumstances in mind, you might suggest some sites. 

Thanking you in advance for your prompt at tention to 

t hie matter , I am, 

Yours very t.ruly, 

HERBERT H. MAASS 
HHM :JR 
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April l , 1932 

Dean Richardson, wl10 i s Pr ofessor of ~ath~tice a t 

nrown a.nd a oatber..atician of distinction, asked ne recently whether 

1 t Jt>uld be out of the wey for him to QddreH a 0 01 .unication to 

tl).e Ins ti tuta SW" est1ne the ad.van es of Providence , RI.ode ll'land, 

ao a lo ca ti on. I told him that I wotlld be glad to fol"'lf rd to 

the Oba.ix m of the Co1rm1ttee on Site a.eything t hat lie prepared~ 1. 

~ ther fore BE>nding you the copies o:f the emorand~ 1ll1ch I 

received f r 01il him this ming. 

In the c:ovarina lette1• Dean Richardson, w o is a v9ry 

intimate Jr1end of Bir 'hoff, itcB , 11 1 thi;.lk that rcy f riend (Dir1'::-

hoff) has made a ciat~~e, and l believe also that his decis ion 1e 

against the best inter est s of American thor -tics. « 

Ur .Herbert H. l!aaas 
20 F.zc118llg0 Pl ace 
How York, 1 . Y. 

Very sincerely yottr , 

ABRAHAM FLEXNE 
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To Co ..... _1ttee on ;: .. " · r ' ~ • 1932 

Del-Ir r . ss: 

cendi?lG yon a copy oi a letter fr.am 
llz'o:L'caso.r va.rto • Greeno of the D rtrn:nt of History 
of Col lbia Uuiveroity. You ill notice that Prof .J-

to Greeno, wit11 m l rove dise'11ssod n ne of thn"'a 
detail ... , puts his finger on precisely t11c point on 
hich the cc of the ner. llWtitute ~ee:ls to me to 

depend. 

AF:E 

Professor Greene is u. ~"'duate of Harvard 
..... uci1'1.. , t Harv~rd, 'he Univcr ity of llinnis, 

ince 1923 bat been a.t. Co hia. . He is the autl10r 
boci:s droling · tll Amari~ · tor-;r . 

A RA HAM f LEXN t~ 
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Uarch 4, 1932 

De Professor V cblen: 

Th2.nk you very mu.ch for your kind favor 

o! the second. I f.I'l deli&ited to l~ave · r ·• I u.r-

ra.y 1 s nsme,but I will take no :furth~r steps in the 

direction of seein& Eisere-.art .about her . ., &il I llave 

canvassed the tter ltith Lr. Baobergsr on - s return 

fr the est a fortnight hence. 

Here• a once more wishing you and I 1rs . 

Vebl en a favor. hle voyaea and a 'ha.!ffiy sojourn 1n 

uropel 

Professor Ocwald Vablen 
Princeton University 
Princeton, Hew Jercoy 

Very sincerely yours , 

AtSRAHAM fLEXN E 
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J'eb ry 2fi, 1932 

To Co 1 ttee on Site 

llcar r . l aac : 

letter 1n &!S •et' t o ey i nquiry at the i ns t l'.nce of 

t . .ie C<nm 1ttoe on Sita. Do3ll I.a1 is~ dintinclislled 

cla s i 1 schclnr, •i h.3.s t.a: ,gn.1. at B n . Ccllcge, 

i cGi!l University, Uld since 1923 h3a beGn Proiessor 

Li terature at tbe inive~sity of ice.go . 

Very oincor l y yo , 

AoHAHAM FLEXNF" 
: r . norbert E. 'a.ass 
20 c.. nee Plc.ce 
New ?or:., i • Y. 
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J'ebruary 24. 1932 

Deur ~t". an : 

I thought fOU '10 d oe grea 'f inores ed. i l 

Ziusser• c lotter, n copy of r.hich. cs you mg es , 

has nlready been fornard to ' r . D:::::ibor~r 01.d 

rs. Fuld. 

mien we moot e.t Princeton, \7C c 111 

discuss the question of hol ding e.nother meeting 

of the COtXf!itt,e on Site. 

ith all eood mchen, 

l!incercly yo , 

Jtr. Her bert n. Han.SS 
J\ESliAHAM flEXNEft 

ro bauee .. lace 
er. York , 11. Y. 
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Report of Mr. Maass, Cba.innan of Committ ee on Site 

April 11, 1932 
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To the Bourd of Trustees of 

Th I _Rt i ute for Advanced Study: 

':'he Coomi tte e on Site is not prepo.r ed at thif: "'-ir-1e 

to make a def i~ite recommendation a s to the proposed location 

of mhe Institute . 

As sta ted in the prelimin::-ry verbal repori; at the 

last meeting of the Boe.rd of Trustet.s , the Dir ector addressed 

a l et"ter of inquiry to ed,·cators t roughout the country and 

solici ~ed tteir views as to the primary requisi tes of a site . 

The responses , to the substance of which allusion ~ill be made 

herein , nave not alone been vreh1endously enlightening and llelp

ful to the Corunittee in formulating its general v~ehs , out they 

have sie;nally evidenced the widesuread interest which The 

Institute has attracted in educational c i rcles and t~e hopeful

ness with which its purposes are r egarded by menexperienced 

in thE:: field as a stimulus to higher educational effort in 

tl:is country . 

The r esponses to the Dir~ctor's letter were from 

eminent scl1olc.irs in all parts of our count ry, 2nd in one 

instance , from abr oad . 

Summarizinc the views expressed by the~e correspondent s, 

it seems to the Conmi t tee i:;h< t tl.1.e fundamental condit i ons to 

be borne in mind in the l ocation of a si e, in the oTder of 

their relat ive in~or tance , are, 
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First : rteady access to an adequate library ; 

Sc:cond: Opportunity for convenient socic.l and 

educational contacts by f Em.l ty members with oth'"'rs si"Tiil arl y 

si i:uated - t:-cr efore , proximity to other ins ti tutioLs of 

learn i n .. ::. ; 

TLird : A situation affording an opportunity for the 

future expansion of activities , anJ , i:J.cidentally , for the 

development of recreational and club fecilitit-s , both for 

f c:cul ty and student body , v'Ti th the thought of f. cili tating 

informal contac-s and discussions runong the staff , the studenTS 

and visitors , to promote the inRtit ~t ional at~o sphere and 

spirit . 

.nth these several co:r~siderations in mind , the Oomr11i t 

tee has rerched certain general conclusions, which may be 

briefly stated as follows : 

(a) That regardless of the f~cilities which might 

thus be secured , locat i on in a large city is deemed inadvisable, 

because of the many dis-;;xactions of e....:.vironment , the J: .. igh cost 

of living , the' difficulty of direct contacts and similar incon-

veniences . T-.. is , of course, might not preclude settling the 

institution in ~shington , J . C. wher e the Librrxy of Congress, 

the Brookings Insti tution , the various governmental departmen~s 

and other ready m ans of research offer consider·ble attr~ction . 

On the whol e , lorev~r , it is beliewed that the dr~wbacks of 

even such a location overwhelm any such advantages , and that 

we would do well to keep away =rom all urban centers . 

2 
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The eo ... mi ttee is mindful of the expr~ssed desire of 

the founders that , if possible , the institution be l occi.ted in 

tLe State of New J e rsey, in the vicinity of Hewark . 

It is a testi monial to the foresight of Mrs . Fuld and 

l!r . Bamberge r that Northe.rn New Jersey offers 11any of the desir

able fea tures we hrv e s t r essed , namely: convenience o! conmuta

tion to New York , Philadelphia o.nd other large cen .... er s without 

the disturbing influence of location in a l a r ge city, together 

with all the attractions of quiet, scholarly surroUJ.idings and 

other desiderata which our corresponden s hrve uniformly men

ti--ned . 

Viewing this expression , therefore , with some degree 

3 

of flexibility, it iR the b lief of the Cowmit';ee thrt , if proper 

al'rangements f or cooper at ion can be m~de , ::ir st consideI'ation 

should be given to the vicinity of Princeton . Assuming that 

the desired relationships can be established , and we belie7e 

t ney can be, i~ is obvious that the opportunity for social and 

scholarly contacts would be present , and thct the inst i tut i on 

shoald thrive in the atmosphere of university surroundings . 

The terrain is particularly suited to our purpose 

and inves t i 5ation discloses that desirable plottage can probably 

b e s ecured at reasonable prices , vrith the opportunity of future 

enlargeuent of the site . 

?he Co.1mi t tee , l1owever , is in no way definitely 
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committed to the vicinity of Princeton as a location , but iR 

presently of the opinion th~t i t affords the most likely prospect , 

and , therefore , desires to continue its invePtigations with that 

location ±'irst in mind . 

It is recommended, tnerefore , that po-er be vested 

in the E;-ecutive Commi t,_ee , u.pon recei-pt of the final report of 

the Commii:;tee on Site , to take such action as it may deem ad

visable in ado·)ting the Coml!li t~ee 1 s report and t~1ereafter pur

suing such steps to carry the same into ef::ect as it may deem 

requisite in the pre.~ises . 
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S ee R. C. Archibald's paper 

Why is a Great Mathematical Library Desirable? 

Filed under Mathematic~ 
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